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Mercer Closes Nursing School
ByMikeLobcr

Mercer University will close 
its Nursing School. The school 
Vill discontinue format opera* 
Uons on June 30.

The Cluster spoke with Mr. 
Claxton, General Assistant to 
the President, about the 
school's closing. He said that 
the school was based on a joint

effort between Mercer Univer
sity snd the Georgia Baptist 
Medical Center. The Georgia 
Baptist Medical Center had a 
three year agreement to contri
bute $20,000 a month to the 
school of nursing. In addition to 
that, the Medical Center provi
ded clinical facilities for the 
school. Now that the three year

agreement is up. the Georgia 
Baptist Medical Center srants to 
esublish their own four year 
baccalaureate nursing program.

Over the past four months 
both groups negotiated, how
ever it seemed that their desire 
to start their own program stood 
in the way of working out a

satisfactory agreement. At the 
December Trustees meeting 
President Godsey was authoiv 
ized to discontinue the Nursing 
School if it became necessary. 
During the third week of 
January, the view of a quorum 
of Trustees was that the school 
must be discontinued.

At this point Mercer's great-

Select Commission On Priorities Established
By A.F.R. Light 

This past Tuesday the Faculty 
of the College of Liberal Arts 
met for their meeting. The main 
topic of discussion surfaced in 
the Dean's opening remarks. 
Dean Greer announced that the 
Trustees' have formed a select 
commission on university priori
ties, and briefed the Facultr on 
the "statement of purpose" 
which had been received by her 
office. The short statement was 
read by the Dean with some 
esplanatioo given as to the 
organizatioo of the commission. 
Dean Greer reported that the 
commission would be chaired 
by Lamar Plunket and that three 
subcommittees would be estab
lished as part of the commis
sion. The three subcommittees 
are education^ programs and 
special university functions 
(Mercer Press and the Center 
for Constitutional Studies). Fi
nancial projects and resource 
development priorities, and 
student needs (which will be 
chaired hy Albert Strubee). The 
statement itself reads as fol
lows;

The Select Commission on 
University Priorities has been 
establish^ for the purposes of 
examining the current status of 
the University, considering the 
long-term goals and priorities of 
the University, and recom
mending to the Board of 
Trustees the appropriate cour
ses of action to be followed in 
achieving these objectives. The 
Commission will give special

attention to the means, organi
zations and methods of assuring 
the high quality of liberal arts 
education and to the continua
tion and the development of 
prominent centers of education
al excellence. The Commission 
also will study any problems 
associated with the present 
duplication of educational pro- 
grank within the University. 
The responsibilities of the 
Commission will include the 
identification of the colleges 
and schools Jn which particular 
programs should be offered and 
an evaluation of the facilities, 
resources, and the disposition 
and use of assets that will be 
required for the University's 
programs to reach the desired 
level of quality and fulfillment 
of mission. In its work the 
Commission will seek to be 
sensitive to the various consti
tuencies of the university, with 
special concern for the needs of 
students. _

Dean Greer announced that 
she would, when questioned by 
the Commission, concentrate pn 
a few overarching concerns. 
The bean identified the most 
important of her concerns to be 
"the establishment of an 
undergraduate curriculum of 
integrity characterized by com
prehensiveness. both bredth 
and depth, continuity of the 
core and interelatedness of 
disciplines) and coherence, in 
cooperation with the schools of 
Business and Engineering."

Several questions were posed

by various Faculty on the 
purpose and timeliness of the 
establishment of the Commis
sion. To the statement and 
question that the Faculty has 
traditionally had a prominent 
role in curriculum and that this 
commission is yet another 
example of the administration 
sidesUpping the democratic 
process. Dean Greer responded 
that the urgency of the task at 
hand is such that the University 
does not have the time to "go 
the other way." When asked if 
the reason for this Commission 
was because of the University's 
financial trouble, the Dean 
responded that she had not 
heard that and that "we could 
object to it all the time but it will 
still happen." The Dean further 
responded that "we must take 
advantage of the committee." 
When the Dean's attention was 
once again called to the 
concerns of the Faculty that 
another body would be looking 
into the curriculum, the Dean 
responded that she felt the 
commission's considerations 
would be in "larger terms of 
resources." A final comment 
was that the sutement of 
purpose of the commission or. 
the charge, was too shallow, the 
Dean said that she felt that the 
commission was "not to do 
something uyhe college.

In committee reports Dr. 
Csss spoke first for the 
admissions committee. Dr. Cass 
read from a survey and report 
compiled by Dr. Richard Metz

ger for the Title III program. 
Several interesting statistics 
were mentioned including that 
"many Mudents ate not pre
pared for a Baptist College to be 
Baptist." After Dr. Casa repor
ted figures which indicated a 
direct relation between admis
sion policies and retention 
figures (that studenu with a 
high school G.P.A. below 2.S 
would moat likely not finish at 
Mercer) and then cakulaled 
the loea in tuition, he remarked 
that this figure indicated the 
effect that an

est concern was for the school's 
students. An arrangement with 
Emory was devised where 
Mercer's stcdents could trans
fer to their nursing program. 
Mercer will make up the cost 
difference between Mercer and 
Emory's tuition.

It srill be a significant figure, 
according to Claxton. but 
Mercer does not want this to be 
a financial hardship. As for the 
Faculty of the Nursing School, 
they were told of the possible 
closing of the school last 
October, and will continue to 
receive their salary until Octo
ber 8 of this year.

Claxton said. "There is a 
deep sense of regret in the 
university about this happen- 
mg." He srent on to say a year 
ago at this time the university 
fuDy expected the Nursing 
School to be around fifty years 
from now. He said in closing 
"(closing the nursing school

_______ was) the only rational stop the
honest Kimis- ' university could take, it just 

woukl not make any seoae to 
Continued oa pace 17 continue without a joint effort.' ’

The Bears 

Take Dartmouth
Recently the Mercer Univer

sity Varsity Debate Team 
traveled to West Georgia 
College to participate in the 
Tisinger Debates. The team of 
Ron Ught and Stuart Teague, 
and the team of Robert 
McCurry and Paul Vasquez 
represented Mercer in the eight 
round tournament. Both teams 
debated well and soundly 
defeated many teams including 
the University of North Carolina 
at Chapel HUl. Samford Univer
sity. Emory University. Wake 
Forest University and Dart
mouth College.

The team of Light and Teague 
once again had an excellent 
tournament, clearing in the top

ten teams after the eight 
p’ eliminary rounds in which 
over fifty teams participated. 
With their win/losa record at 
5-3 Ron and Stuart went on to 
participate in elimination 
rounds and placed Fifth in the 
tournament.

This weekend both of Mer
cer’s Varsity teams will partici
pate in the Northwestern 
University tournament in Chi
cago. Illinois. The Mercer 
Debate Team is directed by 
Professor Bill Slagle and the 
Varsity teams are coached by 
Lee Fitzpatrick, a student at the 
Walter F. George School of 
Law.
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Slightly Off Campus
Ready, Aim, Fire: 

Educators Yell 

At Budget
In 1981, Presidem Reagan unveiled hii firal federal 

budget proposal, including reqiiesu to cut federal college 
programs drastically.

The president proposed ending the National Direct 
Sludnt Loan and student Social Security programs. He 
asked for deep cuts in the Pell Grant, Sup^emental Educa
tional Opportunity Grant and State Studem Incentive Grant 
programs. He also asked Congress to cut the subsidies 
the government paid banks to make Guaranteed Student 
Loans (GSL), and to make it harder for middle class 
students to get GSLs.

Educators around the country scoffed because, as one 
former oflicial of the American Council on Education 
(ACE) pul it, ■ ‘no one expected the proposal to pass. Con
gress never cut education. It was a sacred cow.-*’

But Congress did pass most o^ the proposals over the 
next two years.

In the interim, the ACE and other college groups in 
Washington, D.C. have learned how to lobby luud and 
protect programs. They now can mobilize opinion through 
aophistioued public relations networks, letterwriting cam
paigns and even guerilla theater press conferences on

Washington, D.C. sidewalks.
So since President Reagan unveiled his most radical col

lege budget cuts proposals since 1981 in early January, 
the lobbyists have managed to mount an impressive choras 
of comment and outrage designed to influence Congress. 
Among the rhetorical salvos:

ENACTING THE ADMINISTRATION'S 
GUARANTEED STUDENT LOAN PROPOSALS 
• could spell the end of the GSL program," said Thomas 
Honey of the Consumer Bankers Association, a banking 
lobbying group in Washington, D.C.

"Few if any leaders would participate" if Congress 
okayed the president’s plan to stop paying banks interest 
subsidies and allowances that have made it economical 
for them to loan money to jobless, uncreditworthy 
students. Honey said in a mid-January sutement.

Added Jean Frohlicher of the National Council of 
Higher Education Loan Programs. "J doubt you could 
convince any (bank) to become involved in the GSL pro
gram under tliese circumstances."

CUTTING THE DEPT. OF EDUCATION’S 
TOTAL BLOKJET FROM $19.5 billion to $14 billion, 
as the president suggested, "makes a mockery of the 
education reform movement," asserted a Jan. 6 statement 
from the National Education Association, the biggest 
teachers union in the U.S. -

"WE EXPECTED THE BUDGET TO BE BAD,” 
complained Richard Roster of the National Association 
of Indepenlent Colleges and Universities, "but we had 
no idea it would be this bad."

Rosser and several other educators made their remarks 
at a made-for-tv press conference on the sidewalk out
side of Education Secretary William Bennen's office the 
day the administrative unveiled the proposed cuts.

ASKED IF THERE WAS ANYTHING WORTH 
SUPPORTING IN THE PROPOSAL, American Coun
cil on Education lobbyist Charles Saunders said, “Offhand 
1 can't think of anything, but give me two weeks and I'll 
try to find something.

•••
“PRESIDENT REAGAN’S PROPOSED BUDGET 

FOR EDUCATION WAS INCREDIBLY SHORT
SIGHTED and just devastating." added New York 
Education Commissioner Gordon Ambach at a Jan. 10 
press conference in Albany.

And actually implementing the cuts requested in the 
budget would create a "social vacuum for the next genera
tion" because liberal arts would Be squeezed out of col
lege budgets in favor of narrower vocation^ curricula like 
business and accounting, said NualaM. Dresher of United 
University Professions, the union of professors on 29 State 
University of New York campuses.

Campus News ]\otes
The Money Crisis Deepens 

For Many Campuses
Funding of campuses looks so bleak in some 

areas that, in just the last week, various officials 
warned that:

•Mississippi's college scholarship fund might 
run dry before May, leaving 206 students 
without mition funds.

•Idaho State’s pharmacy program may lose 
its accreditation b^use jt doesn’t have enough 
money to keep its student-faculty ratio at accep- 
tible levels.

•Private Bishop College in Dallas killed its 
football program to save money, but, $2.5 
million in debt, may go into bankruptcy anyway.

•Atlanta University may declare an emergen
cy to clear the way to lay off tenured faculty 
members.

•Rhode Island may merge the U. of Rhode 
Island, Rhode Islaitd College and jhe Communi
ty College of Rhode Island to save money.

•Clemson will adopt a plan to cut dqmtmental 
budgets to cope with a 2.6 percent cut in state 
fmiding.

•The 19-campus Cal State University system 
will defer building maintenance, cRt back on sup
plies and slash some employees’ benefits to com
pensate for a S16.S million midyear budget cu.

•The U. of Nebraska may drop or merge its 
nursing, cominuing education, family practice 
and technical agriculture programs to save 
money. ^

Antelope Valley College 
Trustees Nix Nude 
Life Drawing Class

The Lancaster, Cal., campus denied letting 
nude models pose for art students because class 
door locks and other precautions, screening out 
17-year-old students, make the class ’’more trou
ble than it’s worth," Trustee Earl Wilson 
explained.

U. San Francisco President
Rejects Justice As Law 

School Grad Speaker
President Rev. John Lo Schiavo said Supreme 

Court Justice Harry Blackmun’s Ipgal opinions 
of abortion and homosexual rights conuadicted 
Catholic beliefs, making him an unsuitable 
speaker at the Roman Catholic USF.

Duke, Founded By 
Tobacco Money,

Bans Cigarettes From 
Med Center

Harvard grad smdents, meanwhile, delivered 
petitions asking Widener Library on campus to 
reconsider its smoking ban, adopted to comply

with a new Cambridge ban on smoking in public 
places, because "a lot of people work better 
when they smoke."

U. of Wyoming officials, meanwhile, voted 
to defy a similar new Laramie ban, saying city 
laws don’t apply to the stete-owned campus.

' Term Paper Frauds 
Uncovered At Florida 

State, Alabama, 
Shelton State

FSU found a freshman had sold history papers 
for $15-$30 each, while Alabama refused to 
rehire part-time English instructor Wynora 
Freeman for this term while she’s being in
vestigated for allegedly selling papers for use 
in her class.

Catholic U. Suspends 
Rev. Charles Curran

Following a papal edict to keep Curran, who 
disagrees with church dogma on contraception 
arxl homosexuality, Washington Archbishop 
James Hickey suspended Curran and droppe- 
his theology courses from the curriculum.

Curran held a press conference at his normal 
class time, hinting he may sue the school for 
breach of contract.
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Notes From All Over
On White Campuses

Blacks Who Get Good Grades Tend To Be Raceless
PHILADELPHIA. PA (CPS) 

— Black Mudenu wl«> get good 
grades at predominantly white 
colleges tend to adopt "race- 
less" behavior and values, a 
sociologist told the recent con
vention of the American 
Anthropological Association.

And, in "turning their 
backs” on "black culture." 
such "raceless" students may 
suffer in the long run, sociol 
scientist Sinthia Fordham of the 
University of the District of 
Columbia said.

Other observers of black 
collegians tend to agree.

"In every facet of American 
society, successful blacks have 
distanced themselves from any

recognizable black culture," 
says Conrad Tillard of the Black 
Student League at the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania.

Kuumba Ferrouillet, editor of 
Black Collegian Magazine, adds 
"a lot of successful black stu
dents have made the trade-off. 
Many fall into the trap of 
thinking, '1 have to give up my 
black self in order to succeed."

Numerous studies have 
shown black students at pre
dominantly black colleges do 
much better academically than 
Macks who attend mostly white 
exposes. Most cite the pres
sures of dealing with white 
hostility and the sheer lone
liness of being a black person on

a white campus for the dif
ference in gra^.

Fordham says blacks who do 
get good grades in white 
schools often embrace the 
"dominant culture's" values of 
individualism and competition 
in the process.

Such changes, however, 
threaten the whole black cul
ture, she adds. 'Black people 
have a relationship to other 
blacks that is based on histori
cal. social and economic fac
tors.

In general, Fordham finds 
that black adolescents in white 
America "spend a lot of 
energy" trying to develop a 
comforuble sense of self.

The Teacher Shortage, The 
U.S. Says, May Not Happen 

After All
'■? ■■‘y’

(CPSl - The teacher short- certified teachers overseas.
age many experts predicted —- 
and which has convinced many 
collegians to become education 
majors — may not happen after 
all. the U. S. Bureau of Labor 
Statistics says. i

Bureau researcher Daniel 
Hecker. in a new report called 
"Teachers' Job Outlook: Is 
Chicken Little Wrong Again?,” 
says American colleges are 
producing just about as many 
teachers as there are teaching 
jobs.

While the Carnegie Forum, in 
a widely cited report that 
inspired many colleges to try to 
recruit students to become edu
cation majors, predicted the 
teacher population would have

In early December, the Cali
fornia Commission on the 
Teaching Profession called for a 
ROTC-style scholarship recruit
ing effort to interest students in 
getting teaching degrees.

The University of Iowa's 
Educational Placement Office 
still thinks there's a shortage, 
noting 80 percent of the ed 
majors graduating from UI got 
jobs last year.

And students, lured by 
sweetened scholarship deals 
and promises of higher-paying 
jobs, are in fact chadging their 
majors.

For example, there are 10 
percent more education majors 
at Seattle University this fsll

One reason this is difficult is 
that inner city adolescents are 
"less competitive than white 
kids because (competitive 
behaviorl is not sanctioned by 
the black communiQ'. ”

For example' she says. 
"Jesse Jackson can run for 
president because he's not just 
doing it for himself. He’s doing 
it for all blacks. Achie/ement 
for the group" is more unpor- 
tant for blacks than fer whites, 
she adds.

assimilation with identity U»8 
- a really profound loss." ' ' '

Ferrouillet maintains 
"there's no reason why you 
can't be an outstanding systems 
analyst and still be attuned to 
your culture. It has to be our — 
block people's — business, our 
duty, to get that culture back.''

Tillard isn’t so sure. "Black 
newscasters that get hired have 
decidedly white accents. There 
is s pressure from society on 
blacks that says you can't be in 
the mainstream of society and 
still retain a strong black 
identity." •

Fordham notes "ihe tension 
can be too much, citing the 
example of Leanita McClain, a 
jobraalist who was the first 
black woman elected to the 
Chicago Tribune’s board of 
directors.

McClain committed suicide. 
Fordham says, because her

white friends did not see her at 
■'■‘Tike other blacks."

Tillard calls McClain aii 
example of a "marginal” 
person, an individual who has 
lost perspective of what he or 
she actuMly is. "It’s important 
to keep what you are in the 
forefront."

Fordham says that black 
people, especially youngsters, 
need to be affirmed in their 
blackness, not told that they are 
okay because they are "color
less."

Because no one is colorblind. 
Fordham emphasizes positive 
racial identity is necessary.

Tillard concurs, saying a 
healthy balance of integration 
— a term he prefers to 
"assimilation" — and a sense 
of racial identity will be possible 
"only when society os a whole 
says it's okay for s block person 
to be black '

^What Should I Major In?

Competitiveness, of course, 
is seen as an asset in American 
institutions, including white 
colleges. Apparent identity 
confusion led the inner city high 
achievers Fordham studied to 
"camouflage" their school 
skills in order to fit in the black 
subculture.

Here’s a major that may 
interest some of you along with 
the jobs that can be obtained.

PHYSICS
Physics is the study of 

matter, and various forms of 
energy, such as lieat. light, 
sound, electricity, and magne
tism. Physicists use research to 
develop theories and discover 
laws about at work in the 
research. Physicists also spe

cialize in such areas as 
mechanics, acouttics. optics, 
electronics, nitclear or solid- 
sute physics.

With a bachelor’s degree, a 
person can qualify for jobs in 
research and development in 
private industry or government 
service. For research projects 
and college teaching, graduate 
degrees are required.

Conllntied on page 1»

teacher population would have at Seattle umvenuiy 
to grow by 10 percent by the than last fall. Rev. John Topel,

** ^ . .... a _____ .noA nwAsi/ldSnt1990s, Hecker thinks the real 
.number is closer to five percent.

Using the same Education 
Department statistics as the 
Carnegie Forum. Hecker says 
the "best evidence" suggests 
enrollment in education courses 
has risen enough since 1983 to 
fill the gap.

"This does not mean every 
school can fill every vacancy 
with a certififd teacher." 
Hecker wrote in the report. 
"Conditions vary widely by 
specialty, region of the country 
and degree of urbanization."

But others are proceeding full 
steam ahead with plana to 
graduate new teachers anyway. 
A number of states have raised 
teacher salaries substantially in 
recent years in hopes of 
drawing more teachers to 
schbola.'

Other districts are recruiting

SU’s academic vice president, 
reports.

Also, "we’re getting more 
requesU for certification (from 
people who already have 
bachelors degrees) than we can 
get into our program.

At the University of Vermont, 
the number of education majors 
increased by more than eight 
percent, says Student Services 
Director Mary Rice.

Nationally, 7.3 percent of last 
year's freshmen said they 
intended to major in education, 
up from 4.7 percent in 1982. the 
annual UCLA - American Coun
cil on Education survey of 
American freslimen found.

But the-Bureau of Labor isn’t 
sure there’ll be jobs for them.

"Our position,” says spokes
woman Luda Murphy, "is that 
(herewill be no severe shortage ^ 
in the nexlseveralyears."

"Blacks stiU feel American 
culture is not really theirs. 
They’re not really assimilated.” 
Fordham says. "There’s a ten
sion there. They recognize that 
the social system says assimi
lation is good, but they equate

Discover
“DISCOVER”

Discover is a computer- 
based career guidance 
system that can help you 
figure out what you want to 
do with your life as far as 
your career choice is con
cerned. By using 
“Discover" you can assess 
your interests. abiliUes, and 
values concerning a varie
ty of occupations.

So. come by Student 
Development Services and* 
discover "DISCOVER."

Rosiland Guidry

MACON 

AIR PARK
Herbert Smart 

Downtown Airport
All flight and ground courses for 
Private through Instrument, Comm- 
Multi-eng. a'ipd Flight Instructors. 
Open 7 days. Introductory lessons - 
Only $35.00!!!! Cessna & Piper.

Call Beiyamin Bunn

745-4734
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Campus ]^ews
Harpsichordist To Perform In Mercer Artist Series

An lm»tnMiimnlly nxHvmUwl 107ft. From IhM Urn* until 1083 
hftflMilrhunJUl. Arthur Hnna h* llvrxl In Frnnrv, whnra h* 
who |H>rl«rmwl niut tnutihl In WM pmlnuor of hnrpslchord 
Kuni(k« for nlRht y»*ra, will b* ..mil ll«nM>u« Purfnnnnnc* prae- 
|ir»iHim»(l In th« Mnrcar IlntrhMill* *t L'Ecol* Nntlonnic d* 
vumity Anl»l Rvrloii on Tu»»- Mu>li)U»in Anm>ul»m»in 1070.
tiny, F*bru*ry 04, M 8 p.m, In 
Nowliin Hnll on lh» roiitn run- 
pun «l Morvor In Mnron.

Hn«« rw«lv««l th« top |»rt<« In 
I ho Svrtmtl IniornnUunnl Pirli 
HnrpaU'hortl Cnmpolltlon In

H» holda doireot In mual- 
CflloKy tram tho Univoralty o( 
I'nillorni* *t Lon Aniprloa wher* 
ho UudM h«tp»ichord. H* 
Mudlvd with Albort Pullor nl 
JullUnrd nnd with Ainn Curtl* M

Circle K Wants You!
Ry Kitty Ut«n*M 

Montbvr* »t M*rw'» Clrclo
K «t«b tool my •pwlnl - 
h»(iiiu40 l«M outrior thoy 
p«(4iftp«lMl in mnny prt^u 
whirh mtMl* imiRRS l««l apw 
t'i«l A» tnomhor* ol iho world'* 
ImroM rottoRttMo MHvlro or* 
H»nl«*llnn, ihoy "**w of 
thoTO«olvo»" -■ In mnny. mnny 
woy*)

At HnUowoon CtrrW K mom* 
boro btwtod * pniTy fur cbttdron 
td Morvor'* Ibruby nnd Mnlt. 
Whrn tun tt wo*.' Tbor* woro 
bun of lofMobmooih. Romo*. 
"bwwAhMt" d*t«rMlan*. too* 
tows** nod *y*o n "Kwtvio*

doprtvod nntl doUnquont child* 
ronl, M*con Hvolth C»r* Con- 
tor, M*con ArtwUtlon of 
Roinrdod C7tlwn*. M*tch of 
Duno*. Voluntoor Mocon »nd 
P*Anor* In Educotion. It I* on«y 
to *00 ihoi Circlo K mombor* 
MO Ronorou*. *otnoo« pooplo!

Wlntor quiAor I* now upon 
tM. Mtd t'ircio K rooUy wnni* 
*0(00 now pooplo to *h*ro lb* 
Rf**l bortofb* of RtvlORl Futui* 
pbtn* inchtdo IbnRo at Foul 
ApMUnortU, Pot Thortqty M 
kwol auroiitR homo*. • "VCR 
pMty" M • bw«l •cbttdton'o 
bom* wad PMtIdjmuao » tbo

tottorl" ITbo bwtvHto toKor toM 
only bttpey kwtnnoo. «f cowrooll 
Tbo mnn.* v'bdtbon who ntlond* 
«d oK ooomod to onjio. thorn* 
•obion, Md wwmboro ol Ctrclo
K mny h»\» bud moro hr* tbitn
tbobwACi

qoMtor ahio Rmnd t'wclo 
R mowi^tii, vvindmAWR R«r!» 
RiiMwo «t St. Ftml Ayw
« b««l fnrdiiiy lor wnwt «di* 
•**» Cdcho R tiorxod 
toRouRmont* to tbo i
tW Rttwoo* tb*
yo<Mtt wnd tbo oMot^ ««* 
•brwiwrityttooiiooidw*.’!

S»«<M4d CiiKbo R mrmJbMOi
pmtwiRMtwd im« My t«o*
ywt* on MM owot. MiRwMon 
tMNN* wt<(M MImMI Motcwr'b 
MRikniitMoNk of Ebcofttwbwl 
Sti(MiWin MoXboMiRNn hwaiiiWiM 
Mmwo M owotby tnaMgr for

MBC Elects 

New Officers
ttM, ftd«*<m

Chdb Mtgiwd oMsonb iM- ifM, 
tonn ftdRMiRK -Vhimn 

4<0«io«wttiil>» iNMnitM ibinondl 
M %Ni« <t|MiMi*,. nilNmi *«m

RwMilMMmttrtllipwwdliiRt 
MdKoMib lihfM* ottNtNdl MNt* 
mm «no StMoR RmnRfnm, <dn» 
fprwwJMR. Tbnn mo*-

I

mum. «ndi ftWMO WnoR). wtm*^

Borkoly ind In AmXordnm.
H*u lo ■ mombor at the Five 

Conlurloa Enaomble and baa 
aorvod aa mualcal dlroctor of 
Troaor* Rotrouvea, a French 
aaaoclation dodicatod to the 
revival of llulo-ltnoora Baroque 
theatrical work*, and aa aaaia- 
tant mualcal director of Spocta- 
culum at ih* Vienna Summer 
Featival. In addition to nuroe- 
toua radio and televiaion ap
pearance* In Europe and the 
United Sutea, he participated 
in the premiere recording ol the 
Bech Goldberg Variation 
Caamaa with Alan Cuitia for 
EMI. ond ho alao haa lecnrdod

March of Maaeo WaRtAaitMic* 
woKcrctbon. .Abo planned are 
aom* oavitiiaR aoctal activitieo.'

WHrottnueantaka hm wdhxH; 
gnMb.oftgi

■Wftt-
Co*

ofpwt wn dMo

for French Hormonia Mnndl 
and Italia. In 1983 he returned 
to the United Stales where he 
uught for two years at the 
Eastman School of Music.

Haas made hia formal New 
York solo debut recital at Alice 
Tully Hall last year and he has 
recently accepted a new posi
tion in harpsichord at the State 
University of New York at Stony 
Brook.

Tickets for the performance 
are tlO and 813. Information 
may be obtained from Mercer's 
College of Liberal Aits, 1912) 
744-2748 or 1-800-342-0841. 
eitension 2748.

Campus Party
A not* from th* good doctors of Kappa Alpha: 

lt'9 time to party Kappa St^l
It you are suHarittg from the cMdrumsot a miO^arm overdose, Vteramady 

is to BLOW IT OUTM'A 'S'H siyte Friday rtight at the K.A. house from 
9.-30 - until widt impulse Ride. It's quite the Treat - to bora. So Mss yo 
momma good-by* and ted her mt to can Saturday morning.

You gotta kua 0.
The Brother and Piedgasf?) or Kappa A^pha

Phm»* coene to a Ciivte K 
meetaqi - awd *•* bow aawcb 
Rm ««ai We *M ka*>« tIuM "ilme
who *Mt« bewntlRdly wiR reap 
hpmtMilMly " t'«c4e R atwaagaa
- and sMveeds - b* shew the 
gevwt el that staSeeaierM. *y
*»«x«in(t ethwaa. ClacW R i 
bean laakie Seimlt- kiiynwe 
tbM edkantima awl rsM self- 

^tesgwM; they lecM* saaeb 
wwae thaw they RWe.'

CkKk* R awMiMie sue MM 
••tb MewM eveningt aa am aa 
teena loKcaewMlb ASM M 
yea weMU hh* a» aeik smmhMRr;
heSne a sweMg. Ciache S'* 
gee* eWc* ha* MtaaMr« 9R.

rwa |M> U0.'' We'it he 
kiukMgfoayni^

Ragan* inatsaakaS
M a geeiiMMn eta *h«e» camc 
■niiwnw. MmJM eoabe due MDK" 
*«ha*8ft.

Th» lihdh i» ooBtHtuiaa: a 
calliiBBila iBiMiilf stem. 'Bb* sham 
M aam- aeiii vm taRw.. s».

he saefc tp. ftSMC a* Ibaan amc 
week, in, adbanoe, .Aonauwiw- 

' aMaatn aeek «!.. dtae <m»«B In M 
glhastdi in a .TSanaR aidn sMiittt 
«UMil.

Due to student response to the 

**Speak Up” Library Survey, the 

Committee on Academic Affairs- 

brings you

Book Day
on Thursday, February 12on Thursday, February 

A Uncoin’s Birthday treat 

Don’t miss Book Day. it’s for
you.

-The Committee 

On Academic Affairs
:■
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Campus News
Plymouth All-American Ski Series Under Way
Detroit — The Plymouth 

All-American Ski Series is
gaining y SQOW
accumuhtwi on the nation's 
slopes.

With too events, it is the 
largest recreational ski race 
series in the country, divided 
into six regions: West, Pacific 
Northwest, Rocky Mountain, 
Midwest, Southeast, and East. 

The series, coordinated by the 
U. S. RecresUonal Sid Asso
ciation, ' is open to men and

women in three categories: 
elite, intermediate, and "racer 
chaser” novice. There is no age 
limitation.

■Were delighted at Ply
mouth to be a part of this 
series," says Joseph N. Cad- 
dell, General Marketing Mana
ger for Plymouth Division of 
Chrysler Motors. "SUets cover 
the gamut. They're just like 
Plymouth people — men, 
women, youth, young-at-beart 
seniors, seasoned experts and

In Defense 

Of Free4om
. We are a nation whose moat 
valuable asset is freedom, ft has 
enabled each of us to strive for 
our osm meaning in life. 
However, there have been 
times when we have been 
forced t^rfefend' our freedom 
from homttTorces both at home 
and abroW. When the alarm 
has sounded, all segments of 
^e population have responded 
with equal fervor and dedi
cation. ■

Today, black Americana con
tinue to contribute to the 
defense of our country, a pro
cess begun during the Revolu
tionary War when Cris^us Atti- 
cus was killed by British aol- 
diera at the "Boston Massa
cre.” Although not ofGcially 
members of the Army, blacks 

, served in lhany different roles 
and were very valuable to the 
cause of Independence.

With the coming of the Civil 
War, sectional divisiona over 
Negro slavery had become the 
central flashpoint of domestic 
American politics. The Emanci
pation Proclamation of January 

T, 1863, officially abolished 
slavery and put the Union cause 
on a moral plane that kept 
European powers from entering 
the war on the aide of the 
Confederacy. With that procla- 
matioo. the Union Army began 
to officially induct black aoldiera 
for the first time. They proved 
to be ideal soldiera who adapted 
well to Army life. After the Civil 
War. the all-black 9th and 10th 
US Calvary, the famed "Buffalo 
Soldiers." served srkh distinc
tion on the western frontier 
during the Indian wars.

World War 1 proved to be a 
"watershed” period for Amer- 

. lean blacks. For the first time, 
large numbers of black aoldiera 
were sent to Europe where they 
served srith honor. However, 
the real significance of their 
time in France was that they 
were able to ivitness a society 
basi<m|ly free of racial bigotry

having been accepted by 
Frenchmen aa equals. Those 
observations and experiences 
helped fuel the grosrth of 
organizations dedicated to full 
equality during the - postwar 
years.

The 1940's saw the moat 
serious challenge to freedom in 
American history. Colonel Ben- 
5amin O. Davis, a black Army 
Officer, was promoted to Bri- 
gader General on October 25. 
1940. He was the first American 
of African descent to attain 
General Officer rank. In spite of 
continued racial inequality, 
blacks joined the Army in 
record numbers and served in 
every area of the conflict.

In 1948. President Harry 
Truman moved the military to 
the forefront of social change by 
abolishing all forms of segre
gation in the military. The 
Marins Corps and Air Force 
were opened to blacks ^gr the 
first time and. blacks wduld be 
allowed to serve aa other than 
stewards in the Navy. Since that 
time, all segments of American 
society have served together in 
the forces of the United States.

Infinite progress has been 
made in recent years correcting 
past injustices within the mib- 
tary. Aa an example, both US 
Army Corps facing Communist 
armies in Europe are com
manded by Bl^ three-star 
Army Generals. Those two men 
command approximately 
200.000 soldiers of various 
ethnic origins. Opportunities 
abound through Army ROTC for 
any qualified college student 
interested in travel, educational 
benefits, financial incentives, 
and service to our country. If 
you would like more infor
mation, please visit the Mercer 
Army ROTC, department in 
Room 105 of the new classroom 
and laboratory building, or call 
Captain John Douglas. 
744-2997. Your fut'ue is wail-

those trying it for the first time. 
Skiers, like Plymouth people, go 
for fun and action.” •

The races are conducted on a 
dual slalom course. Participants 
take two runs, counting the best 
as their final time. The top
scoring men and women in the 
three categories receive awards 
at a hosted after-aid party. 
These local winners then 
advance to regional competition 
and from there to the National 
Championships March 26-28 at 
Park West Resort at ParH Ctty. 
Utah.

All racer participants are eli
gible for the Sweepstakes grand 
prize, a Plymouth Sundance, 
the official car of the PlynMUth 
All-American Ski Series.

During the series, Plymouth 
has sponsored the USRSA's 
17th rumual Ski Week at Steam
boat Springs. Colorado, Jan
uary 17-24. Ski Week is a major 
gathering of sld club members 
and leaders. This year's event 
coincided with Steamboat's 
13th annual "Cowboy Downhill 
Race.”

The USRSA is the riation's 
' largest rion-profit membership 
association for recreational

... ,,
Cr 'i'-S ..

Wsm

PLY^IOUTH AU^AMERICA.\ SKI SERIES Is undtr way, as snow ac- 
cumulates on aatkm’s slopes. The seiies, with 100 events^ b coordinated 
by the United States Recreational Ski Association with Plymonth as the 
sponsor. AH racer participants are eUglblc for the Sweepstakes Krand 
prize, a nymouth Sundance.

skiers, offering sizable die-* 
counts at more than 125 aki 
resorts coast to coast. Member
ship information and race sche

dules can be obtained by 
writing to USRSA at P.O Box 
154S6. SanU Ana. Calif., 92705 
or calling (7U) 641-0724.

' 'kl xrv '■pex)p£cl

VOLUNTEER MERCER DAY
The Peer Advocates are Sponsoring Volunteer Mercer Day on Thursday, 

February 12.1987 from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the ^udent Center. This is your 
chance to find out more about volunteering from the source — the local agen
cies themselves!

Several local agencies that are involved with Vdl^unteer Mercer will be here 
to provide information on their agencies, what vdunWr positions are available, 
and he kind of work that is involved in volunteering. There will also be a booth 
provided for information about other agencies that are a part of Volunteer 
Mercer and for anyone who wants to interview for a volunteer position with 
Volunteer Mercer. Anyone who signs up to become a volunteer receives a 
free t-shirt.

So.,come to Volunteer Mercei^lDay and get involved!
/ . -Rosiland Gwidry
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Campus !Vews
VIOUNIST ROBERT MCDUFFIE

Featured On Peach State Performance Showcase
Bth™ of M*on. win perfonn cb^ m Oncwgo. Oncm^ 
with The -M«on Symphony 
Orch«UTonMood.y.F.bm«»|^
9. m 9 p.m. on Pe«h SUtJ" Symphony. Ih. C«wh Phth 
PerformuMcShowoM. harmonic and the Danish

McDufHo'a intenae, dramatic National Orchoa^. 
myl. haa made him a leader in yar. ato perfori^
the new achool of American North _^riea.
eioliniata and earned him an McDuffie plana to return to

From The Notepad
ByEoaUcU

I am constantly amazed at the 
miacoQceptions and genaraliia- 
tiona that circulate on a daily 
baaia at this univeraity. In last 
areek'a p^ier then wen two 
riews that stood out and asked 
for recognition, one concerned 
Greeks and the other attarked 
the faculty. Juat aa Joe Prank 
Harris denies that then an taro 
"Oeorgiaa" (ona backward/ 
rural and one induatrial/urbanl,
I used to deny, as I.F.C. presi
dent, that then an taro "Mer- 
cen" lone Greek and every
body else). I may be wrong.

If you have a copy of last 
anak'a CInater. take a look at 
page 4 in wUcb Susan Moaa 
asks. "What U Circle K?" 
Befon I begin, please realize 
that I hold no grudges against 
Circle K or Susan Moss. In fact,
I think that service organiza- 
tiona such aa Circle K an 
important and worthwhile 
institutions. I do not agree with 
th# made in fourth
paragraph of this article, which, 
are obvious^ anti-Greek. Let 
me refresh your memory:

“We {Circle K) are not part of 
the Greek system. We don't 
make you suffer a humiliating 
initiatiOD, we don’t have un- 
reasonable dues (930 for the 
yearl, and we don't discri
minate against any sex, race or 
nligion."

(MC Vohine LXVH. No. 13, 
p. 4) '

In the context of this para- 
gnph it becomes obvious that 
the view of Circle K, or perhaps, 
only of Ms. Moaa, is that 
independent service organiza- 
tiona and Greek organizations 
an mutually exclusive. I do not 
agree. On the surface 1 was 
initialW repulsed by the in- 
ainujl^ t^ Greek initiatioiu 
are humiliating. I do not believe 
this is true; I can only speak for 
my own fraternity but I do not 
believe that my initiatioo as 
Ktimfltating DOT do I any
other Greeks on this campus 
would think then initiation was 
humilisting. 1 cm only blsmo 
thk« ■■■9iiTtptkPiR9 of humilisting 
inUiationa on the movie industry, 
which has fedrtbis image to the 

: throup movies such aspublic I

"Revenge of the Nerds." In 
addition, the assertion of dia- 
crimination is a gross generali- 
zatiim. If the theme of Circle K 
ia "Declare Your Commih- 
ment." I think that an organi- 
iation with this ideal does not 
need to reault to this tactic in ita 
drive for members. I sincarsly 
hope that this view of the Greek 
system does not permeate 
th-nogh aU non-Greek inatitu- 
t-oru on this campus. I would 
encourage all independents to 
read the applications for the 
Dean's Cup submitted to the 
Office of the Dean of Student 
Affairs in order to review the 
service projects which the 
Greek community regularly 
participates.

1 would next comment on the 
staggering piece of inveati-. 
gative journalism subtitled. 
"An Inside Look At The 
Academic Situation of Mercer. ‘' 
In this work the writer has un
covered. a handful of examples 
in which students felt that they 
had received a "raw deal” from 
a professor. I refuse to believe 
that this attitude prevails 
throughout the faculty of this 
univeraity or, that the entire 
story was communicated to the 
reader in theee cases. I would 
go aa far as to assert that for 
every example of a student 
being allegedly "wronged” by 
a professor there are several 
more examples of where a pro
fessor has gone out of their way 
to help or accommodate a stu
dent. I can personally attest to 
Um kfocfooss And 
of sevenl of the focuhy mem- 
b^. ’I ewait the next Inatell- 
meu of this concerned stu- 
dent’a finding in h(^>ea that be 
or she reachea some definite 
coDclusioo. I would agree with 
one faculty member who ex- 

the opinimi thy 
editorial is yet another example 
of the “country chib” mentality 
that seems to overshadow this 
university. I commend the 
history department for theb 
reply.

In closing, |0
Baxter and Mike for the first 20 
page paper in the history of tlie 
MRwerauater.

Great Britain where be made 
his London orchestral debut in 
1983-86. His European tour also 
includes debuts in Italy and 
SwUxerland. In another presti
gious engagement this year, 
McDuffie wiU join legendary 
colleague Yehudi Menuhin in a 
duo recital which will open the 
Congress in June, 1987.

McDuffie’s performance adth 
the Macon Symphony Orchestra 
is in celebration of the 
orchestra's Tenth Anniversary 
season. Adrian Gnam wiD con
duct. This season marks 
Gnam’s fcurth with the Macon 
Symphony Orchestra aa Music 
Director and Conductor.

The Macon Symphony Or- 
cbeatra with Robert McDuffie 
as guest, is only one of tlM 
many local concert groups 
featured on Peach State Per-

formaace Sbowcaae. This lo
cally produced show was ori
ginated by Peach State Public 
Radio primarily to ahoarcaae 
Georgia's supeffi symphony or
chestras, gifted musicians and 
soloiata ak weU aa concert 
groups from colleges around the 
state.

In addition to the Robert

McDuffie concert. Peach State 
Petformaace's February sche
dule will sbowcaae The Atlanta 
Virtuosi, February 2; Auburn 
Wind Quintet of Auburn Uni
versity, February 16; and the 
Columbus Symp^y Orchestra 
with Edward Allen Nord as 
guest conductor, February 23.

McGill Scholarship Fund
ATLANTA. GA. - The Ralph 

McGill Scholarship Fund offers 
scholarships for the 1987-88 
school year of up to $2,000 each 
to students with southern back
grounds who have completed at 
least two years of collage. Jack 
Tarver, chairman of the scbolar- 
ahip fund said today.

Tarver said May 1st is the

deadline for apphcatiaos. He 
said a number of schrdarahipa 
are aararded each year to stu
dents who have demonatiatad a 
long-time intereat in the news 
and editorial phase of news- 
papering.

ScbolatsMpe, be said, ara 
limited to those young man and 

Coothmsd on p^ 1*

ALPHA
STUDY
Alpha Study is a time for students who need 

an alternative place for
academic study and help in a particular subject matter.

For More Information 
Contact Charles Collier 

744-2868

I

Every Monday & 

Wednesday Nights
7 - 9 pm

Bound
EVERVONE’S

WELCOME
al oi sbh lifgin tla 'imi oj biown.i maljob (;n!>wl luuds bog.-iaris
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Comments On The Soviet Tour
Editor'a Note: This Is the 

first in s aeries of srtirlea about 
the SoTiet Tour last December. 
Mike Lober and Baiter GiUea- 
pie participated in this program 
and will bopefuUjr be able to 
give the readers a sense of what 
it feels like to be behind the Iron 
Cuilafn.

On December 26, Mike 
Lober, Jimmy Canon, Joe 
Hiliea, and-Wende Carter and 
idgSelf left Atlanta heading to 
New York. We arrived in New 
York at about three and had a
t^ h<)itr lay over ,p 
Finnair flight to Hels

each into Finnish Marks and 
headed to experience HeUinki.

Alkgr serious consideration, wo 
decided that the best place to 
meet Fins and try to get a sense 
of this country was a bar. We 
hjd been told that Finnish beer 
was much stronger than Ameri
can and were looking forward to 
finding out for ourselves if this 
was true. As we loft the train 
SUtion. wo were immediately 
struck with large florescont 

^^ondom ads on signs and

departed. The five of us 
hungout near the Finnair desk 
waiting for the rest of the group 
including Dr. Cockfield to show 
so that we could get our tickets 
and head for the About 
five, the group was assembled, 
tickets, boarding passes and 
visas issued, passporu checked 
and a final bar run made before 
our sis ^o'clock boarding. The 
group included seven Mercer 
students, two elderly ladies, 
one a doctor and the other a 
nurse, a father and son duo 
from Macon, a mother and 
daughter team from New York, 
a sociology professor from 
California and Dr. Cockfield.

Quickly leaving the United 
States behind, we started our 
ten hour flight to Helsinki. The 
plane was filled with what 
seemed like homy, alcoholic, 
chain smokers. SiUing in the 
rear of the plane, I was kept 
awake all ni^t by a couple of 
drunk guys trying to pick up twO 
rather large Canadian girls and 
thereby become initiated into 
the mile high club. The attempt 
was unsuccessful and the 
thoroughly trashed guys passed 
out just as we arrived in 
Helsinki.

We landed at twelve o’clock 
to a cold (-6 C) and snowy 
Finnish day. We proceeded 
through customs, picked up our 
luggage and boarded a char
tered bus that was to drive us to 
the train station. There was a 
four hour layover till our train 
left for Moscow so Mike, 
Wende, Jimmy. Joe and myself 
changed about twenty doUars

tmiboank. (No, I'nnaDt makingv^ 
this up. I Winding our way down 
snowy streets we were im
pressed with the Western look 
of thi4 Eastern town. English 
was spoken to a largo degree 
even though Finnish was the 
official language. On the comer 
of a suburban looking area we 
reached our destination, a 
small, English pub with a 
simple nanae like The Lions 
Head but I don't remember 
now, however it did look like a 
nice local hangout and we 
thought we'd moot some Finns.
A draft beer cost al^t three 
dollars or twelve Finnish marks. 
ThU seemed expensive until we 
saw that the glass held half a 
liter. After we tried to'convert 
marks to dollars and liters to 
ounces we just paid the bill and 
forgot about it. We found a 
Uble near a couple of Finnish 
guys that looked about our age 
and started a conversation with 
them. Yuri and Pasi were 
soldiers in the Finnish Army 
which they were required by 
law to serve in before they 
turned twenty-one. It was 
interesting to loam that in the 
Finnish Army a person srith 
moral or religious views against 
war can choose to serve in the 
hospital corps instead of as a 
fighting solider. After intense * 
political conversation and a 
couple of liters, we exchanged 
addresses with Yuri and Pasi. 
took a few pictures, and headed 
back to the train station. We 
rejoined the goup in the station 
and proceeded to the train. I 
bad never ridden for any length 
on a train and wo looked 
forward to our all night ride to

Moscow. As we fought to find 
our car and then our compart
ment it was obvious that this 
ride was going to be gn 
interesting one. The tiny beds 
in cramped and extremely over 
heated compartments for sha
dowed the misery to come as 
soon as our bum wore off. We 
fell asleep almost immediately 
but were mdely awakened at 
the Finnish border by the 
Finnish Customs official. This 
rather erode man who deman
ded to be the first to go 
anywhere by shouting "Me 
First” in a gruff tone stamped 
our passports and let the train

move on. We moved about half 
a meter down the track and the 
train was topped by the Soviet 
Customs offiQals. This group 
consisted of two brutal looking 
women who I'm sure must have 
been on steroids, and one over 
worked man who looked like he 
was tired of being told what to 
do by the women. Out 
compartments were briefly 
searched by the man as the 
women questioned us about our 
trip. Except for one rather 
humorous incident with a 
homosexual Buaslan, the chock 
went smoothly and we procee
ded on down the line. About

three in the morning Finnish 
time, we woke up to find 
ourselves dripping with sweat 
because the compartment tem
perature was about ninety-five 
degrees with no ventilation. For 
the rest of the ride we stayed 
awake and dreamed about 
water and a cool place to sleep. 
By this time wo had gotten only 
a few hours sleep in the last two 
days and were feeling pretty 
cheesy. Luckily. Moscow eras 
only a few hours away and there 
we'd have all the comforts of 
home, or so we thought...

NEXT WEEK; MOSCOW 
AND BEYOND ...

%i€€U ‘Wall
CHINESE RESTAURANT

(912)745-2180 
2772 Riverside Drive 

Macon, Georgia 31204
MONDAY — FRIDAY: 11:30 AM to 2:30 PM 

& 4:30 PM to 11:00 PM 
SATURDAY: 4:00 PM to 11:00 PM 
SUNDAY: 12:00 AM to 10:00 PM

LUNCHEON^ / Also Sunday
SPECIALS STUDENT SPECIALS

$2«»
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Features
student IBkes Southern Florida

Part II: Farley Walks The Beach
By Paikj Younu 

DEC. 29.198«
I left Meik (the peraon that 

let me stay over) a brief note * 
and then went over to Juno 
Beach. Diane Brown and a 
friend (Lynn Weaver) pulled up 
at Juno Beach Park at II a.m. 
and 1 handed the identification 
numbers to Diane. 1 walked a 
few miles down the beach and 
stopped to catch some rays. 1 
talked to three girls that go to 
college at NoithEastem in the 
Boston area. They were on 
vacation. The short haired one 
(Susan Nyberg) was on scholar
ship for gymnastics. The bru
nette's name was Debbie Wylly 
and was from that area (Palm / 
Beach). The third girl (Christine 
DeSimont) is tire star swimmer 
for NorthEastem. She waa the 
most extroverted of the three 
and proceeded to give me tips 
on hiking. She said I should 
carry a Visa card so that I could 
shop when I wanted to. Susan, 
who bad done some outdoor 
journeys herself, looked at 
Christine and tlyen pointed at 

. the ovoirloaiied peck and sakL 
“I drm't think be wants to carry 
anymore weighL"

After they left 1 hiked further 
South od the beach. Now that I 
had left the public beach area 
there were leu and leu people.
I wanted to get some water to 
boil my macaroiti with. I hid my 
pack behind some rrood off the 
beach and walked down the 
beach a hundred yards to a 
bouse. The man that answered 
got me (rater but rlenied irM nu 
of his phoiM. He said. "I have 
never sun you before. We ilo 
not usually get the public beach 
people down this fu. What are 
you doing? Not wanting him to 
know that I might sleep out that 
oight, I told I VM
jogging. He said. "You sure did 
jog a long way." I said. "Yeah* 
Tm a pretty good athlete." 1 
"jogged" back North while 
taWtnj an unoeceasary ((uick 
swig of watw ban the bottle. 
Why he believed that 1 wu 
jagging I do not know, since I 
wu not sweeting. When I gat 
back to the peck I decided just 
to eat something cold, since I 
still etanted to call a biend in 
thairaru. I knew from my map 
that a road land probably gu 
station) wu nearby but the only 
way to get to it wu to walk a 
little north and then trespau 
acrou a goU couru called Loot 
Tree Gold Chib. Otherwiu I 
would have to walk a few milu 
back North to get public acceu 
to tbs «**»**^ Auad. Whila Kikiitg l 
do things that I would never do 
while in sch6^ or srorking.'l 
entared th/golf couru bom the 
beach side and waftadtkK. 'The

only problem sru that I could 
not find the place I wu 
supposed to exit from. 1 thought 
for sure that I wu going to get 
hit by a (lying golf ball. I asked 
a golfer bow to get out of the 
place and he pointed toward a 
storage room at the top of the 
hill. I said, "Thanks. Mum’s 
the word, right?" He said, 
"Right." I went past the 
storage room and met a barbed 
wire fence. I walked down a dirt 
road and finally uw a small 
hole at the bottom of the fence. 
My father always used to say 
that snokeman meant a thin 
person who t)u the ability to 
slide under small openings 
quickly. I got down on my back 
and pushed mywlf under with 
my fut. My face missed the 
sharp, bottom part of the fence, 
by m inch. No answer at the 
place 1 called.

I walked North ud stopped at 
a fire station. I told the Captain 
about my hike and then asked if 
it would be all right to put my 
aluping bag down on a rug in , 
the fire station, Uesaid it would . 
be all right. I told him I wu 
going to get my pack. I looked 
for numerous landmarks on the 
beach and finally came to a pole 
1 had hung an old sandel on to 
remember where to walk off tbe 
beach to find the pack. Since I 
went the long way, I did a total 
mileaga of uven milu for the 
day. When I arrived at the 
sution the Captain told me I 
would not be able to stay. 
becauM the chief said there wu 
an insurance rule against it. The 
captain said that I could sleep 
on a picnic table near the fire 
station if I wanted to. I asked 
the chief if I could at least eat 
my food inside. He said, “There 
is a policy that no one can stay 
more than 30 minutm." His 
expressioo wu one of diagust. I 
ate my peanut butter sandwich 
and some milk that I had 
bought. I got in the sleeping 
bag (which I had put on the 
srooden picnic table) about 8:30 
p.m.

Ahhough I can understaiul 
that the insurance ruks Irave to 
be enforced. I did not like the 
way the chief went about it. He 
could have tried to help in some 
other way, but instead lie
thmigKt of md» in ^ COOt6tD{^
tuous way. Hikinc is similar to 
what/Jesus says according to 
Mark <6: 8-11): Don't take 
anything with you on the trip 
except a walking stick — no 
bread, do beggar’s bag. do 
money in your podkets. Wear 
sandals, but dra’t carry an 
extra shirt." He also told them. 
"Wherever you are welcomed, 
stay in the same house until you 
leave that idace;-if you cometo

a town where people do not 
welcmne or will not tisten to 
you, leave it and shake the dust 
off your feet. That will be 
warning to themi"
DEC. 30.1986

At Riviera Beach I called my 
father from Ocean Mall. When I 
got off the phone 1 talked to a 
man who gave me some helpful 
information on my upcoming 
route, including thit a mile 
away waa a good pla :e to sleep 
out - Phfl Foster Park. We 
talked for about 30 minutes in 
all. and be said lhar he might 
see me down at the park since 
he sometimes went down there 
to relax with a coupk) of beers. 
Then Dick, althou^ dressed in 
shorts and an untucked long 
sleeve shirt, got into His Lincoln 
and drove off.

The time now was 4:30 p.m. 1 
called Blanca Lopei (who just 
graduated from Mercer and is 
from Palm Springs) several 
times, but due to an illness in 
her family 1 was not able to get 
shelter from the threatening 
rain. I couk^not get a rain cover 
in Macao, because Macon Out* 
doors was out of stodi <m this 
item.

Having already walked 3V« 
miles. 1 got to the park at 10:30 
p.m. after walking V« of a mile. 
I was upset at what I saw. Lots 
of pe(^>le walking around the 
boat docks, a few bums, and 
plenty of light for people to see 
me if I did sleep out — a good 
chance for them to mug me. 
What will I d6? Dick pulls into 
the parking lot. We talk some 
more, and he oHers me a ride to 
his friend’s rented spartments 
to hang out a while, a^ then he 
will let me sleep in a storage 
room. One of my rules is never 
to take rides from strangers. 
But perhaps if 1 don’t 1 will be 
mugged while sleeping out...

PART HI NEXT WEEK: 
FARLEY’S NEW YEAR’S EVE 
CELEBRATION ENDS BY 
MEETING THE POLICE

'W 't 'kfW % , f V;

Andrew McCarthy as Jonalhaa, s yeong itockroofn clerk sod the 
bcmdiftil menDcqidn who CDOMS to lire only for him In the Gladden Ealcr- 
tainmeot presenmtkMi **MANNEQU1N," a contemporary comedy star* 
ring Andrew McCarthy and Kim Cattrafi.

Macon Theatre To 

Show “Mannequin”
"Mannequin," a contempo

rary comedy atarriag Andrew 
McCarthy and Kim Cattrafi, 
opens Mon at the Macon 
Theatre.

McCarthy, fteah from Uie 
nnaab hit "Pretty in Pink,” is a 
yoong riockroom clerk muned 
Jonatlran, and Kim Cattraff' 
("Police Academy") ia a lieauti- 
ful manrwquin named Emmy, 
who comes to life only for him. 
They an joined by Estelle Getty 
of televiaion'a "Golden Girla,” 
who plays Claire Timkin, the 
owner of ^ stately old depart
ment More where Jonathan and 
Emmy meet, and Meahach 
Taylor as Jonathan’s tempera
mental and flamboyant friend, 
"Hollywood." The bad guya

include James Spader, who 
played McCarthy’s friend Sleff 
in “Pretty in Pink,” Carole 
Davis ("The Flamingo Kid"), 
Christopher Maher, Steve Vino- 
vich, G. W. Bailey (’’Police 
Academy" ’s Lt. Harris) and a 
ferocious-looking bulldog sritb a 
flair (or deadpan comedy named 
Winston.

"Mannequin" ia a-Jlladden 
Entertairunent Corporation 
presentation distributed by 
Twentieth Century Fox Film 
Corporatioa. It ia directed by 
Michael Gottlieb from an ori
ginal screenplay by Michael 
Gottlieb & Edward Rugoff, who 
ia also executive producer with 
Joseph Ftmll. The producer is 
Art Levinson.

The Schmidgall Collection of 
Animal Sculpture at the

MUSEUM OF ARTS & SCIENCES
Over 80 exciting examples of 19th and 20(h century European and Air 1 animal sculptures

are on display at the Macon Museum of Aits R Sciences Febniary 2nd through March 29th 
The sculptures are pan of the distinguished collection of New Yorker Benjamin SchmidgalL 

a Dutch boro computer specialist.
The collection is not only a prestigious exhibition of three dimensional art. but is also a fun

naturri science activity center where visitots of all ages can create their own cieaiuns and discover
the environmental importance of exotic and domestic animals and their endangered 

The exhibit and Museum are open 9 a m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Thursday. 9 a m. to 
9 p.m. Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m, Sunday.

Admission is just 50* per person.
4112 ronytk Rsad • Maroa. Gwagla JI2I0 • (SU) 477-3232
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Faculty Fables

©1986
Bj Gerald Stone

I would be the last to aa; a 
guidance counaelor has no 
purpose. In fact, I have a set of 
bookenda in the caricature of 
guidance counselors who sit 
with pained expressions and 
stare quite intently, each at a 
different wall of my room.

I have a theory about 
counselors who help students 
through college. It is simply: 
The number of years a student 
spends in college is proportional 
to the number of times be visits 
his counselor.

Today, rvith raega-unWer^ 
sities, counselors who have a 
genuine desire to be of service 
are hindered by the scant 
minutes they can spend with 
each student.

At a small school, where 
tuition is high, counselors are 
well paid for their ability to keep 
a student happy. A student 
entering the counselor's office 
will be greeted by a warm smOe 
and friendly handshake. The 
student lies prone on a plush, 
leather couch and sirs his 
troubles. The counselor takes 
notes, asks questions about the 
student's childhood and whe
ther he hated his mother. When 
the session is over, the coun
selor walks the student to the

door, wishes him luck in all his 
endeavors, then returns to the 
office to shred the notes and 
resume slumber on the plush 
leather couch.

But this pleasant attitude is 
almost never found in the 
sprawling public campuses. The 
case of John Philip Sousa Jones 
is an all-too-common one.

Jones was a bom musician. 
He had played in the New York 
Philharmonic at age 7, had 
taken private lessons sll his life 
and decided to go to college to 
get his music doctorate. With 
btme in his heart and his shiny, 
bmss sousaphone draped 
around his neck. Jones entered 
the registration line and met his 
guidance counselor.

Mr. Griiiley Hardtack, in 
charge of guidance for H 
through L, had spoken to nearly 
2.000 studenu in the last hour. 
He saw Jones coming snd sized 
the lad up as he neared the 
ubie.

' Hardtack used his-.own pet 
formula, devised after his first 
day as a counselor. He noticed 
Jones had brown eyes and black 
hair .tan easy student to classify. 
The lad was before him now, 
and HardUck wasted no time.

"J.P.S. Jones. Ah, Jones, I 
see you have three initials 
before your surname. That's

Urine Testing Of
Government Workers Ill^al
On the heals of President 

Reagan's signing of an execu
tive order authorizing drug 
testing of over 1 million federal . 
workers, courts are ruling that 
such testing is illegal.

, The most recent case was one
involving policemon and fire
men of Pl^field, New Jersey 

• who wore subjected to random 
urine screens. U. S. District 
Court Judge H. Leo Saiokin 
ruled the tests illegal describing 
them as "George Orwell's 'Big 
Brother’ society come to life." 
The court went on to rule that 
po prohibition "distinguishes 
our Democracy from a totali
tarian govenunent than that 
which bars warrantless search
es and seizures."

Judge Sarokin was especially 
critical of this testing progrM 
because it was conducted with 
coercion, without notice, with
out standards and without 
probable cause or reasonable 
suspicion. In discussing the
program Judge Sarokin said:

mctiehM to violate the

rights of the innocent in order to 
discover and act against the 
guilty, then we will hqve trans
formed our country into a police 
state and abandoned one of the 
fundamental tenets of our free 
society. In order to win the war 
against drugs, we must not 
sacrifice the life of the Con
stitution in the battle.

This decision is consistent 
with decision involving school 
teachers on Long Island. New 
York: school students in New 
Jersey and Arkansas: narcotics 
officers in New York City; 
policemen and firemen in Palm 
Bay, Florida: school bus aides 
in Wsshington. D. C. and 
correctional officers in Iowa. 
The early weight of court decia 
sions on urine testing are 
finding it to be an unconstitu
tional violation of the Fourth 
Amendment which protects all 
Americans from unieasonsble 
searches by the government. It 
seems that President Resgan's 
ordering of urine testing for 
federal workers is illegaL .

kind of unusual. Probably 
named after a couple of uncles 
to please your mother's side, 
eh? Well, it happens all the 
time . . . nothing to be ashamed 
of.

"Don't tell me, let me guess. 
You're interested in building . .
. math . . . structure . . . 
chemistry. That's good, Jones. I 
can always spot a chemical 
engineer. So wise . . . worldly 
and all that.

"Well, Jones, we have just 
the place for you. and I know 
you're going to do well in all 
your expectations. Take this 
green slip, go on to the table on 
your left and report to the 
chemical engineering building 
Monday. Next."

Monday found Jones in 
Chemical Engineering 101, 
seated between John Jones, 
with black hair and brown eyes, 
and Jill Jones, also with black 
hair and brown eyes. In fact, all 
the students in the class had 
black hair and brown eyes.

When the professor. Dr. 
Luther Jones, called the roll, a 
stranger coincidence was re
vealed. Every student in the 
room was a Jones, except Billy 
Lones and Gwendolyn Hones.

By the end of the semester, 
most of the class, including 
John Philip, had failed. Dr. 
Luther Jones, who seemed h> 
know little more than his stu
dents, apologized and con
fessed a secret desire to be an
accountant.

John Philip reported to his 
counselor immediately after 
receiving the "F." He was a bit 
perturbed about his lost semes
ter and was anxious to get back 
to his double bass.

Mr. Hardtack had been 
through a difficult morning. He 
had already signed perhaps 500 
forged medical excuses for cut 
classes tmd was in no mood to 
trifle. John Philip entered the 
office and slammed the door 
behtaa him. "Mr. Hardtack." 
he began, but was promptly cut 
off there by the counselor.

"Well, John, that was quite a 
forceful entrance. I admire a lad 
with force. And that voice ... so 
dynamic ... so aggressive. You 
are certainly a lucky chap to be 
gifted by nature with that voice.

' '1 have just the place for you, 
my boy. You're a born 
politician. Think of the respon- 
sibUity. You owt it to your 
constituents. But first you need 
your law degree. Taking that 
poor-farmer's case when yoii 
kiipw he can't pay. with just a 
lifo on his property. That's the

CoathMMd oa page 14

MOVIE REVIEW
‘Crimes Of The Heart”
ByAlUsoaDurfee

At a fever pitch of luiuu:y and 
humor. "Crimes of the Heart" 
unites three Oscar-winning 
actresses for the first time in 
decades.

This movie version of the 
PuFtzer prize-wiiming play re
volves around the zany exploits 
of the eccentric Deep South 
MaGrath sisters. Together 
Diane Keaton. Jessica Lange 
and Sissy Spacek transform the 
film into a sparkling showcase 
for their very different, yet 
mutually supportive, talents.

Spacek plays Babe, the impe
tuous and innocent youngest. 
She tries to kill her nasty hus
band, schizophrenkally alter
nating gunshots with offers of 
lemonade, because he mis
treated her 15-year-old black 
lover. In her marriage and 
attempted murder. Babe em
bodies the complementary ex
tremes of repression and rebel
lion. which her two sisters 
possess individually. Winner of 
a Golden Globe award fer her 
performance, Spacek has the 
advantage of an authentic 
Southern accent _ and. thus, 
appears more natural.

Keaton is Lenny, the oldest, 
an inhibited and insecure spin
ster. who is leery of men 
because of a ' 'shrunken ovary. 
Unfortunately, her reservoir of 
talent carmot overcome the fact 
that she is dreadfully miscast.

Lange contributes a remark
ably convincing poruayal of 
Meg, a pill-popping. chairi> 
smoking, bourbon-sipping 
failed country singer, who tried 
Hollywood and was driven by 
frustration to a psychiatric 
ward.

A combination of oddity. 
Gothic tragedy and Southern 
peculiarity is played at just the 
right ed^ of hysteria. Their 
mother's suicide provokes dis

cussion mainly because she took 
the family cat with her. Meg's 
favorite reading after her death 
was a medical textbook. Di
seases of the Skin, complete 
with colored illustrations. Babe 
guzzles a coke with added 
peanuts for crunch and makes 
lemonade overloaded with 
sugar, just the way she likes it.

Meg tells cheerful lies to Old 
Grandaddy and worries later 
that when he learns the truth, 
he will lapse into a coma. Babe 
and Lenny laugh so hard that 
they can barely spit out the 
words to tell her that Old 
Grandaddy just had another 
stroke and already is in a coma.

Although the comedy bubbles 
on the surface, the under
currents are cold and shadowy. 
Essentially, this film is about 
psychopaths whose psycho- 
psthy is even more dangerous 
because it is cloaked in laughter 
and charm. Their father's 
desertion prompted their 
mother's suicide, and Lenny 
drops a dark hint that he was a 
molesution in more than one 
way. She says with quiet hate, 
"Really, with his white teeth. 

Daddy was such a bastard."
Playwright-actor Sam She

pard. Lange's real-life lover 
plays Meg's old flame. Doc 
Porter.

Tess Harper gives a fine 
supporting performance as the 
domineering, sanctimonious 
cousin, who regards the throe 
sisters as embarrassing black 
sheep.

The film is directed by 
Australian Bruce Beresford, 
best known for "Breaker 
Morant" and "Tender Mer
cies."

"Crimes of the Heart" may 
be about a bad day for the 
MaGrath sisters, but it's a field 
day for the leading ladies.

Rated PG-13 (adults themes).

“Bike To The Beach”
WHEN: May 2-4.1987 
WHERE: Jesup - St. ^ons 

Island - Jesup X,
May 2. Jesup to Episcopal 

Conference Center. 57 miles.
May 3 - Daytrip to St. Simons 

Island - 66 miles.
May 4. Episcopal Conference 

Center to Jesup - 57 miles 
WHY: The annual BIKE

trek for life and
BREATH gives participants a 
rewarding experience, demon- 
atyates the value of healthy

lungs and clean air, and raises 
funds to support local programs 
of the American Lung Asso
ciation of Georgia to prevent 
and control lung disease.

WHO: Anyone who is 16 
years of age or older and in 
good physical condition is eli
gible to participate. Those 
under 16 must be accompanied 
by a parent or guardian. Some 
bicyefing experience is pre
ferred.

Coadautd on page 14
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Are Today’s Standardized 

Tests Outmoded?
{‘IjTThTcLUsjiR’s special ^ 
I ^lentine ’s Day message service!
I Send your girlfriend, boyfriend, lover, enemy, etc. 
I a Valentine’s Day message - FREE!

ByCodrShMu«r
LOS ANGELES - Ask 

■tudenU what Uwjr despiM 
most about the Amshcam edu
cational arstem, and a majoritr 
will aay atandaidiaod tesla. 
SATs and the like seem to be 
the nemesis of eveiTooe but 
laijr administrators who find 
foiced multiple-choice examh 
natioua the (aaleet way to sort 
outstudenU.

The problem with SATs. 
LSATa and OREa, among 
others, la that they carry so 
much fasSuence. They deter
mine our self-image- where we 
end up in school, how much 
we’ll earn, where we'D live and, 
in some cases, whom we’D 
marry. But a promising ahei- 
native may be on the way.

In recent years, the courts 
have faced serious questkma 
regarding the fairness of atair- 
dardiaed tests on cultural and 
sockveconomic grounds. Clvil- 
righta lawyers hgve asked the 
courts whether indhridual teel 
items discriminate against spe
cific cultural or racial groups. 
Even though cultural dif
ferences' inhibit the under
standing of test language 
among certain rrKial groups. 
Judges have ruled that such 
conditions have not .constituted 
a state's denial of equal oppor
tunity. In a few cases, however, 
courts have offered statutory 
prohibHioru on what can be 
quizaed In standatrlirsd testa.

Recent legal interest has 
focused on new mearu of dis

secting standardised tesU - 
specifically, the mechanics of 
the tests and their accuracy in 
predicting a student's know
ledgebase.

Everyone knows that in the 
classroom, testing and evaluat
ing a student's knowiedge can 
vary rridely depending upon 
available time, coat and desired 
level of objectivity. Essay 
exams, for example, permit a 
maximum amount of informa
tion to be transmitted by a stu
dent, Imt theae.axams take time 
for a teacher to evaluate.

/ True-false type exams, on the 
other hand, are easier for 
teachers to grade but deny the 
existence of ambigirity.

The most frequently used 
form of standardised exams 
provides multiple choices. Ihia 

tOteStiDS, M 
edixaiors describe it, is less 
costly to administer, objective 
in evaluatioo and permits some 
information concerning stu- 
danu' knowledgel

Unfortunately, this test form 
only filters partial amounts of 
information and encourages 
rarrdom or intelligent guessing. 
It therefore has only limited use 
in objective knowledge assess
ment. For test items to fit a 
multiple-choice format, they 
have to be factual and narrow in 
scope. Accordingly, items used 
on such lesu are of question- 
aiile validity in asae- sing stu
dents.

Meanwhile, a correct answer

The best things in 

life are free.
se)c • opinions • suntans • snacks at 

happy hour • scrap aluminum • a 
walk in the park • singing in the 
shower • hare krishna books • 

sunsets • weeds • rainbows • letters 
to Dear Abby • infatuations • bare 

feet • smooth rocks • clouds • mud • 
"'snow • campaign buttons • shampoo 

samples • hotel stationary • 
matchbooks • hospital underwear • 

radio waves • funny faces • tasty surf 
• cool rocks to climb • public 

bathroom toilet paper • braids • 
fingernails • clean air • rain

. . ./and Ther Mercer Cluster.

can be obtained by a random or 
intelligent gueaa (using a test
ing strategyl, or actual know
ledge. U is the use of "intel
ligent guessing," popularised 
by the preponderance of atan- 
dardized teat preparation or
ganisations such as Stanley 
Kaplin and the Princeton 
Review, that has educators con
cerned. These private test pre
paration organisations guaran
tee to raise teat scores by 
teaching more effective guess
ing and test-taking strategies. 
Such organizations attempt to 
conceptualise for students how 
test items are constructed, 
thereby providing them srith 
clues for improving tbeir odds 
in obtaining a correct answer. 
(The high coat of auch prep 
couraea is inherently diacrimi- 
natoiy.l

Aa more educatora have 
recognised the contradictions 
invotvsd in forced multiple- 
choice - examinasiims, they've^ 
sought aohitians. Jamsa Bruno, 
an education profeasw at the 
University of Cahfomia at Los 
Angeles (UCLA), for example, 
has devised a new micro
computer-based standardised 
teat package. It assesses a stu
dent's knowledge by accounting 
for full information (full know
ledge of the subject), partial 
information (incomplete know
ledge of subject matter), misin
formation (wrong knowledge of 
subject matter) and uninfonned 
(no knowledge of subject 
matter). A number of athletic 
departmenU at major univer
sities are now tising Bruno's 
sytem to determine what their 
athletes know and don’t know in 
order to assist them through 
college.

Bruno's work, among others, 
is important because it will be 
used in the near future by 
public-interest biwyers in court 
cases in a judicial review .of 
testing procedures and ac
companying educational re
search on standardised tests. 
Such work may deflate the Edu
cational Testing Service and 
College Board dynasties.

Surely, too much reliance has 
been placed in the past on 
testing instrumenu that are 
baaed on incomplete and 
imperfect research. Personal 
futures, self-esteem and psy
chological weD-being have bem 
destroyed because of question
able testing. The dau and re
search are now available to 
expose the shortcomings of 
these powerful teat tools. 
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Letter To The Editor
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noon on Tuesday before Friday’s publication. AH 
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Cluster reserves the right to reject any letter if it 
is poorly written, late or if it offers no new view
point during a campus controversy.
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appearing in this newspaper or address other cam
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tunity to make your feelipgs known and can be the 
key to lively exchange of ideas. In the past, letteis 
have even inspired changes at Mercer. _
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Letters should be typed or printed neatly, please.
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Bowen Rebuked 

For Football Article

Premarital Sex Is Sin!
Dear Editors:

This ia in responae to the 
editorial by Banter GiUeapie on 
January 30, 1987.

There were a lot of facta given 
in that column which were very 
true. However, thoae (acta were 
uaed in auch a manner that it 
waa mialeading. firat, "aexu- 
ally active" waa uaed to 
deacribe people involved in aea. 
Thia ia Planned'' Parenthood, 
language. The correct worda for 
people who are not married to 
each other and are involved in 

i aea are •'premarital aea" and 
According to 

God'a word, thia ia ain! (I Cor. 
6:181 ,

Second, the fact ia that

pla^g condom ada in the paper 
ia mialeading. In reality the ad 
ia auting that premariul aea ia 
permiaaible aa long aa you do 
not become pregnant or con
tract a diaeaae. Thia ia not truel 
The main reaaon for abataining 
from premarital aea ia becauae 
itiaSlN!

Yea, the fact ia that there ia a 
,_aeed fbr ."apeaUng Rpcefully ’ 

againat FORNICATION!'- ’ 
Therefore, why not teach what 
the Bible aaya, "Flee forni
cation." In other worda, the 
boat lArth control ia aeaual 
abatinence until marriage. That 
ia what God deairea from you.

Ricky D. Thraaher

History Department 

‘ Grades Letter

Dear Editora,
Thia letter ia in reaponae to 

Mr. Bowen'a article of January 
30, 1987. Although thia article 
conaiau purely of Mr. Bowen'a 
opinion, the reader queationa 
hia jourrudiatk integrity, hia 
knowledge of grammar and hia 
"maatery" of the King'a 
Engliah, There ia a lack of 
reaearching on hia part con
cerning the game of football and 
the relationahip between wo
men and footb^. Mr. Bowen'a 
attempt at a aatirkal article 
failed but he aucceeded in 
criticizing and degrading not 
only women but Northernera 
and men. We would like to 
eapreaa our own opiniona on 
Mr. Bowen'a viewa and gram
matical ability aa well aa edu
cate him about the game of 
football.

Firat of all. Mr. Bowen, you 
begin your article with two aen- 
tance fragmenta. The reader 
underecanda that the intention 
ia for emphaaia, yet the analogy 
of the Super Bowl and a toilet 
bowl ia a feeble one. You then

IDS-107
Off BRED NEXT QUARTER 

WItf) Of*
PHYSICAL SCISNCI 

SASBD ON TMB 
AUTOMOBILl
Lab Or. Tueaday 

Counta Aa Lab Science 
3rd period/Spfing Ouaiter

QueatiotisT Call Sat. 4173

Dear Editora:
The membera of the Hiatory 

Department have examined the 
eaaay which appeared in the 
January 30 iaaue of the Cluater.

-•"Are a Few Teachers va. the 
Studenta?" and have instructed 
me to assign it grades of "C" 
for style, "D" for research, and 
"F" for general grousing.
Dropping the lowest letter, the 
eaaay averages out to 69 Vt. 
which we are recording as "D."

</■ m - ^

commence your criticizing ti
rade. Your first victims are 
those Southerners who choose 
to bo New York Giants' fans. 
You ask why we do not support 
the team with the head coach 
from Georgia. So, to answer a 
question arith a question, what 
does regionalism have to do 
with football? Therefore, as you 
put it. Mr. Bowen, you "can't 
argue too much."

Speaking from the women'a 
point of view, we do not believe 
that American women, on the 
whole, are uninformed about 
sports, primarily foMball. Wo 
also do not think that men are 
"quite thoroughly goofy" about 
sports. They may be very 
engrossed in sports, but 
"goofy" is -an inappropriate 
description which is degrading 
to men. You also have an 
unfitting view of the male foot
ball fan; they are not all pillars 
of human strength and ma
chismo. Some may be a "trifle 
anemic" aa you suted, but, Mr. 
Bowen, you should cease your 
stereotyping, for that is a fallacy 
and poor journalistic technique.

In the Rfth paragraph ofyour 
article, you classify women into 
one group by insisting that 
knowledge of football is the key 
to enjoyment. Mr. Bowen, 
you're in luck! We now offer 
you "Bo Bowen's Guide to 
FootbaU by Women. " Since you 
wiU continue to attend football 
games for the remainder of your 
natural life, it is our intention to 
educate you about the basic 
principletf'df the game so that 
your woman will be "im
pressed" with your knowledge, 
of this "manly sport."

Since you only "assumed" 
instead of researching, we did 
that for you. Contests similar to 
football can be traced back to 
ancient Egypt, and there is a 
record of such a game being 
played in China aa early as 300 
B.C. There are records of the 
game in ancient Greece, and it 
is believed that the Romans 
introduced it to Britain, who in 
turn, established it in their 
American colonies. Since then, 
a set of rules and a definite 
objective have been e^b- 
lished. V

A footbaU ia a pointed, 
oval-shaped hall. The team with 
the ball is the offense, and the 
team without the ball is the 
defense. The object of the game 
ia for the offense to score 
points by a touchdown, a 
convetaim or point after touch
down (PAT) or a field goal. It is 
possible for the defense to score 

„ Jwinii Willka muThrinim wa an.

interception or a fumble re
covery or a safety. The length of 
playing time in a football game 
is standard; sixty minutes in 
college and professional ball 
and forty-eight minutes in a 
high school contest. Inciden
tally. the team that emerges 
victorious is the one with the 
most points, not the one with 
the longest possession time. For 
instaiue, aa reported by the 
Atlanta-Jonnial and Conatitn- 
tion on varioua dates, the 
following college and profes
sional games are examples of 
thia point. On November 8,1966 
the University of Oklahoma 
defeated Miasouri by the score 
of 77-0. Miasouri possessed the 
ball for 31 minutes fifty seconds 
while victorious Oklahoma held 
it for 28 minutes. On November 
2, 1986, the Atlanta Falcona 
were defeated by the New 
England Patriots 26-17; this 
occurred even though Atlanta 
held the ball 12 minutes 26 
seconds longer than New 
England. As these scores show, 
Mr. Bowen, your fundamental 
principle that the team which 
holds the ball the longest wins, 
ia unfounded.

Regarding your nine rules of 
football viewing etiquette, we 
have questions, comments and 
suggestions. First of all it is not 
good manners to instruct some
one, whom you have no 
authority over, of what they can 
and caunot do. Moet people 
take offense at such pedantic 
ravings. These rules are also 
representative of a chauvinistic 
attitude: women do attend

-- sporting events, football in
cluded. without male escorts, 
just for the enjoyment of the 
game, aa men do. For your last 
point, the beer manufacturers 
of America thank you. but the 
families traveling on the same 
highways as you do not. Enough 
said.

Overall, Mr. Bowen, it 
sounds like you have had a bad 
experience with a Super Bowl 
date. To the readers you sound 
like you have been overcome by 
your chauvinistic attitudes and 
have abandoned any journalistic 
style. But. in all seriousness, we 
certainly hope that this was The 
Cluster's attempt to receive 
more letters to the editor 
instead of a portrayal of Mr. 
Bowen'a actual opiniona.

HoUi Broadfoot
Melissa Gifford 

Erin Peitso 
Ruth Odum 

Julie Holland 
Cheryl McClung

.. ........... ..... ...... Aax.Walkec-,
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1 don't cun whnt AP, UPI, or 
uiy of the other polls around the 
country say. With all respect to 
the Hawkeyea of lows, UNLV, 
and all the other 87 heavy
weight clubs in the nation, 1 still 
truly think that off the charts, 
the real power is obviously Sin 
Blue — that the Tar Heels of 
North Carolina are No. 1.

From top to bottom, Dean 
Smith has built a solid, well- 
balanced l>asketball team. And 
when I asy balanced from the 
three-point area to down in the 
paint, and being able to use 
multiple defenses that can neu
tralize aiy of the offensive 
assets o' the- different oppo

nents they play.
First, let's look at the back- 

court situation with Kenny 
Smith, who pushes the ball 
upcourt quicker and more con
sistently than anyone in the 
game, has the ability to pene
trate and kick off when drawing 
a double team, and who, along 
with his running mate, Jeff 
Lebo, provide the flnest three- 
point potential in the college 
game today, which stops the 
efficiency of any lone thrown at 
this Chapel Hill club. And, in 
case of an injury, they have a 
safety valve in Ranzino Smith, 
who is adequate, physical, and 
mature.

,V 
t .

■V

The baseline is led by Wis
consin's gift to college hoops, 
Joe Wolf, who can score facing 
or with his back to the basket. 
Surround him with' the trium
virate of Dave Popeon and the 
Baby Twin Towers of J. R. Reid 
and ScoU Williams, add a 
gentle mix of four other 
better-than-average players, 
and presto: You have Numeto 
Uno.

North CaroUna's stylo on 
offense is to move the ball 
upcourt quickly and don't let 
the defense get set. If the num
bers aren't right, then they'll go 
to a set offense, looking lo| 
punch the ball inside to one of 
their quartet of 6-foot 10-plus 
baseline keepers. Obviously, if 
you sluff off, then they'll open 
up with their bombers from far 
out, and everything else being 
equal, they'll wear you down in 
the foul situation, so that by the 
second hslf you're in foul 
trouble, ready for the knockout 
punch, which ustially comes 
with about eight minutes to go 
in the game. During the last few 
minutes, they'll usually rpread 
it out, work the clock, and get 
their high-percentage shooters 
to the foul line. Believe me, if 
you can'l'shoot fouls, you can't

play for Dean Smith.
'To sum up. watching North 

Carolina is almost like seeing a 
movie in slow motion. They use 
multiple, multiple substitutions 
in the first half; Coach Dean will 
go with no fear to his 11th man. 
And that 11th man is no fluke. 
He's a kid out of high school 
somewhere that, at the time he 
graduated, everyone thought 
was the greatest thing since 
7-Up.

So if we're talking about the 
best team in the country, I say 
forget the charts, and the polls, 
and the Morning Telegraphs 
and Daily Bugles. The Tar 
Heels, to my mind, just have to 
bo odds-on favorite.

But the real strength of North 
Cacoliiu. I feel, is more than 
just the Xa and Os, or five guys 
on the court. It comes from what 
Dean Smith has done, from the 
total basketball package he has 
created. The character and 
orderlinesa of his program is 
what every coach, guys and 
dolls, drera of. Its style is 
unique.

Win or lose, you'll see Dean 
Smith's players run off the court 
at the end of a game, whether 
they're 20 points up or 20 points 
down. Subs on the betKh stand

and applaud their teammates, 
and on every basket that's 
scored off a pass, you'll see the 
guy who scored point to the 
player who gave him the assist.

Carolina is truly an effi
ciently-run juggernaut. Even at 
practice, no one geU in without 
a written pass from the athletic 
department. At courtside, 
there's a special carpet laid out, 
where the ball players can lay 
while they're doing their 
stretching, and everything is 
sparkling clean — like the pent
house suite at the Waldorf on 
the day the President comes to 
town.

When the Commander-in- 
Chief blowa his whisUe to start 
practice, you'd think it was the 
100-yard dash for the gold in 
LA. From then on. every second 
is accounted for, and every 
problera has been anticipated. 
And 1 have to-add that Bill 
Guthridge, Conch Smith's No. 1 
assistant, is a complementary 
basketball genius.

One of Dean's greatest 
ssseta, I feel, is that he never 
criticizes his ballplayers to the 
public. He also runs the senior 
star system to take care of his 
upperclsssmen. but I don't 

Continued on page 13 -

Coflege courses for care^ success.

.

iiliP

PREREGISTER FOR THE 

SPRING QUARTER ROTC 

ADVENTURE CLASSES:
MIL 113, “WILDERNESS 

EXPERIENCE”
Explore various wilderness survival techniques.

MIL 213, “ORIENTEERING”
The famous international sport of orienteering 

comes to Mercer.
■J-'.
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Sports
Intramural Stats

Greek Men W
Kappa Sigma s..
Sigma Nm 3 0
Lambda CM Alpha 3 2
PI Kappa Phi 2 3
Alpha Tau Omega 1 3
Kappa Alpha 0 5

w L
6 0

SAE 3 1
Retards 3 2
Lambda Chi Alpha il 1 3
ROTC 1 4
Kappa Alpha U 0 4

w L -
Exterminators 6 0
Old STARS S 1
Sigma Nu li 2 3

Guys 1 3
TWAE 1 3
BSU 0 5

w L
Adidas 5 0
5'6”ers • ^ 3 2
Shakes 3 2
Pam 3 3
Reamers 1 4

‘ Goose necks 0 s
Womens W L
Alpha Oeka Pi 4 0
Hightops 2 , 0
BSU 3 1
PhMylu 3 3
AU STARS 1 2
ChkOmega 0 5
Alpha Gamma Delta 0 2

Third And Long 

With Bo Bowen
winter (olloirng aommer, 

water running downhill, 
Wonderful Wedneadajr getting 
ahotter every week — aome 
thinga never change. Thia being 
true in apotta juat aa it ia in 
every field of endeavor, 1 
thought it might be intereating 
to conaider aome of the quea> 
tkma you'll never hear aaked:

Doea Georgia play Georgia 
Tech thia year?

Do you think the Fakoiu will 
go undefeated?

Why are coachea ao aoft- 
apoken?

What ia your bvorite hockey 
team?

Did the Bravea come from 
behind in the bottom of the 
ninth to beat the Meta?

Do you think the Georgia- 
Florida game will be aold out?

What ia your favorite profea- 
aional aoccer team?

How ia Georgia'a baaeball 
team looking thia year?

Who'a favored to come out on 
top in the Ivy League?

Who.won the National Arch
ery Tournament? -

Can Dominique Wilkiiu dunk 
abaaketbaU?

Are you going to the lacroaae 
game Friday night?

And if you really want 
aomebody to laugh and point, 
aak'em where you cap get aome 
USFL aeaaon ticketa!• • •

Aa throe Olympic Gold 
medaUata aat abreaat onatage at 
the Georgia World Coogreaa 
Center, the aubject turned to 
poaitive attitudea. Admittingly 
boring, the often-told talea of 
peraerverence, drive, etc. be
gan rolling.

And then it waa the 1984 
Greco-Roman wreatling gold 
medaliat Jeff Blatnick'a turn. 
Then it waa time for the 400 
listenera to anap to attention 
during the panel diacuaaion of 
"What Sports haa Meant To 
Me. ”

"I had a rough athletic career

early.” he began. "In middle 
achool, my firat two nkknamea 
were 'Blob' and 'Cow,' and it 
went from there. In high achool,
I played football. After one day 
of football. I quit and joined the 
croea-country team. In our firat 
meet, I finished dead-laat. Then 
1 went out for basketball - and 1 
played. WewereO-14.”

I probably never would have 
been a wrestler if it hadn’t been 
for the bomb scare at our high 
school. While we were standing 
in the field waiting for them to 
check the building, my brother 
and a coach talked me into 
trying wrestling. My first two 
tdfe^hea, I waa piimed. Crst 
ourleam the entire match."

Blatnick went on through the 
improvement stages, and into 
his college success, and added, 
"and then, after awhile, the old 
nickname 'Blob' had become 
'BaUleahip.' "

But Blatnick'a listeners 
hadn't heard anything yet.

So matter-of-factly that ho 
^waa on the verge of a yawn, 

Blatnick continued; "aiuT then 
in 1982, sports gave me the 
biggest life of my life. I waa told 
I had something called ‘Hodg
kin's Disease.' "

Touching enough, but there 
have been seven million movies 
and TV shows concerning 
athletes with cancer. But the 
athletes in the movies think 
about their cancer.

"The only thing 1 kept 
thinking about was that it waa 
slowing down my training." 
Blatnick said. "You can ask any 
doctor, any nurse, any therapist 
who worked with me du(ing that 
period. They’ll tell you the only 
thing 1 ever talked about was 
wrestling. It drove them crazy. I 
remember one day, 1 wak going 
to take some radiation therapy, 
but before I did, I went up to a 
gym with a friend of mine to 
wrestle. Not only was all the 
hair falling out of my chest, but 
they had marked up my chest

Referees
Wanted

The newly formed middle Georgia 
Soccer Association is seeking referees 
for the spring soccer season. All per
sons interested should call 477-7124 or 
743-1113 about certification 
requirements.

with a magic marker for the 
radiation. After I'd been wrest
ling and sweating, all the magic 
marker waa smeared off. So I 
just took another magic marker 
and marked the places aa best I 
could remember, and went back 
to take the radiation."

A lot of people hear the word 
caiKer and write themselves off 
immediately," Blatnick con
tinued. “But I can honestly say 
that it was the positive attitude 
I'd developed through sports 
that kept me going. I can 
honestly say that I viewed the 
whole thing simply as six 
months of my life doing some
thing I dicln't want to do 
because doctors told me I waa 
sick, I just wanted to get on with 
my training."

And then, in 1983, Jeff 
Blatnick was back, full force, 
bound for the Gold Medal in 
'84.

"It's all a part of what sport 
really does teach you." said 
Blatnick. "whether it's about 
mind, or body, or p bodily 
function."

Hoopla Continued from page 12

think even he can hide fresh
man J. R. Reid. Reid ia 
definitely a three-time All- 
American, an Olympic star in 
Seoul, arul I've no doubt that 
someday his jersey will be 
banging at the Smith Center, 
aiongside those of Michael 
Jordan. James Worthy, Billy 
Piinntwghatnj ftitn Perkil&fl 
on, and on. and on.

Finally, the big question: Will 
the Tar Heels win the NCAA? 
Or even get to eat creole food 
and go from the Dean Dome to 
the Superdome?

Honestly, I don’t know, be
cause there the timing has to be 
just right. They can’t afford to 
have one of their starring back- 
court men go down mdefinilely, 
and they can’t afford to suy 
with Chfir run-and-jump pres
sure defense, once opponents 
have broken it down and are 
getting chippy baskeu. And. 
too. they can’t afford to catch a 
team with eilremely quick, 
snake-type rebounders in the 
6-5 range that's having the 
game of its life — especially if 
they catch that club on the 

^ second game of the weekend, 
when big guya tend to get 
lead-legged.

But if those three above- 
mentioned things don’t occur, 
then unwrap the trophy, paint it 
Sky We. and mail it to North 
Carotoa.
ydh, sure, they’ll stub their 

iif limeyrlowTi Ihv

road, like any good team does. 
The undefeated season sin 
college hoops have feally gone 
the way of the caribou. But in 
this Chapel Hill club, 1 can't 
find a flaw, anymore than I can 
find a chink in the armor of 
Dean Smith’s program. Where 
is that soft spot, the Achilles 
Heel, the underbelly? Where is 

albatross? I can't find one.
Now. obviously, the Maestro 

isn't going to like this column, 
because it’s like having your '

picture in SI or lime, and the 
next week everything seems to 
go into the minus pool or the 
Bronx at Fort Apache. But I also 
think that Dean is now leaning 
toward the philosophy of a 
Denny Crum or Jim Valvano. 
That is. to get in position to be 
in peak condition by March, so 
he and his Tar Heels can Stone
wall it behind the bails of cotton 
in that city on the mouth of the 
Mississippi.

TAAC Player-of-the-Week
(For the period: I/2&2/I)

ATHENS. Ga. - Houston 
Baptist University’s ARTHUR 
WALTON, a 6-3. 170-pound 
senior guard from Houston, and 
FRED GOPORO, a 5-10. 155- 
pound senior guard from 
Bangui of the Central African 
Republic, have been named the 
Trans America Athletic Con
ference Co-Players-of-the- 
Week. As the Huskies reeled off 
three wins during the weekN^d 
knocked off TAAC-leadmg 
UALR in the process, Walton 
scored 67 points and dished out 
16 assists while back-court mate 
Goporo scored 46 points and 
handed out 24 assists.

Walton connected for 13 
points v^ Stetson, 29 points vs. 
UAUC^d 25 points vs. Sam- 
ford. The 6-3 giuud also hit op 
15-of-28 three-point shoU in- 
cludwg IB e»hm las»4»i-Gepere

had 11 points and four assists 
vs. Stetson. 13 points and 14 
assists vs. UALR, and 24 points 
and six assists vs. Samford. The 
5-10 guard was also perfect 
from the line, hitting on 
14-of-14 free throws.• • •

Other top performances in
cluded: Centenary’s Gene Van- 
denlangenberg <38 points. 13 
assists in two games), UTSA’s 
Frank Hampton (66 points. 24 
rebounds in three games). 
Hardin-Simroons’ Terry Yancey 
(34 points in two games) and 
Vince Langston <30 points. 22 
rebounds), Georgia Southern's 
Brian Newton (39 points in two 
games), Samford’s Rembert 
Martin (43 points. 13 rebounds 
in two games). Georgia State's 
Elfrem Jackson (14 points, nine 
pebeuadaineaegama)...... ..
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Safety Committee Conducts Investigation
The Cunpoa Safety Com

mittee baa conducted an invee- 
tigation this past areek concern
ing 'the Are safety qf the 
residence hails. The purpose of 
this investigation was to find 
out if the residence halls meet 
current fire safety standards 
and to report these findings to 
the students. In the course of 
this investigation the Campus 
Safety Committee also asked 
questions we felt the studenU 
would want to know concerning 
the current fire safety sUtus of 
the residence haDs.

The key to the fire safety of 
the students within the resi
dence halls is the fire extin
guishers installed on every haU. 
Over the past two years Mercer 
University has replaced all of 
the pressurised water fire 
extinguishers with dry chemical 
(A.B.C.) fire extinguishers. 
This change to the dry chemical 
extinguishers was made be
cause these dry chemical 
extinguishers are dale, and 
effective for every kind of fire, 
whereas for flammable liquid 
fires and can be deadly if used 
agamst an electrical fire be
cause of the possibility of 
electricution. Mercer University 
has installed two A.B.C. extin
guishers on every hall which 
currently exceeds the state 

, i^quirements. Each extin

guisher is checked at least once 
a week by an B.A. or the Head 
Resident of that residence hail.

Two plans of action to 
improve the fire safety in the 
residence hall were reviewed in 
the investigation. The first plan 
considered installing more 
smoke detectors with the 
possibility of having one in each 
room and the sncond plan 
addressed the possibility of a 
sprinkler system within the 
residence hails. The option of a 
sprinkler system has been 
reviewed in the past, but was 
dropped for two reasons. A 
sprinkler system would bo 
almost impossible to install 
effectively because each room 
in a residence hall has been set 
differently by the students who 
live there; i.e. bunk beds, how 
the furniture is arranged. Also 
there would be the possibility of 
inadvertently setting the system 
off, which would cause tremen
dous water damage. However, 
the idea of installing more 
smoke detectors is currently 
under serious consideration by 
the Administration. They are 
reviewing the possibility of 
insuUing a Su^ke detector in 
each room that would not bo 
connected with ihe main lino 
and the fire alarm. If these 
detectors were installed, th« 
would help protect students m

the event of a fire in their room; 
but if triggered accidentally, 
would cause a false alarm in the 
entire residence hall.

The Mercer Administration 
has come a long way in 
improving the fire safety, sys
tem in the residence halls. The 
entire system far exceeds what 
is necessary under state regula
tions. However, these preven
tions are useless unless each 
resident student understands 
how to fully take advantage of 
them in the event of an 
emergency. The S.G.A. encour
ages all students to attend the 
classes to be offered on fire 
safety this month. They may 
save your life.

Beach
Caotinued from pegs 9

TO PARTICIPATE; There U a 
fSO registiation fee. Partici
pants must supply their own 
gear, noim meals, multi-speed 
bicycle b> good working condi
tion, and bicycle hehnet. In 
addition, each participant is 

N^psked to secure a minimum 
pledge of S200 in sponsor 
donations to support ALA of 

- Georgia programs to combat 
lung disease, cigarette/mari
juana usage, and air pollution.

ALA of GEORGU PRO
VIDES: Breakfasts and dinners 
while on the toed, leadership, 
sagwagsons to cany gear and

Faculty Fables

Answers To 

Puzzle On Page 17

isasQ □□siiQ ^99 
□01301 ooiQii agg □□□□□a DB aao 

□BBB BBaQa
qqqqqSQB do „QQasii □□□ ciaB 
□a QDQ BOa BQ 
□HQ □□□ QOIIZHIB
□□□□□ IDOBB 
□BB BB BBBBBB 
Ban QBIBII BBCIB RinH ElBaa BBOIB

Cootinoed from page 9
spirit. Old Gk»y, it makes a 
feller proddl

"Here, take this blue card 
and report to the Law Building 
Monday. Good day, my boy, 
and let me know how you're 
getting along.”

Monday found Jones in 
Government 101 with all the 
other Joneses who had been his 
claMmatM in cbomicnl 6n- 
gineering. And the professors 
Howsid WOlisin iobM. looked 
a lot like Dr. ^Luther Jones. 
Another semester dosm the 
drain.

refreshments, two mobile bike 
repair shops, lodging, pre-trip 
planning and maps, materials 
for obtaining sponsors, pledge 
collection, and incentive prizes 
for top fund raisers.

TO OBTAIN MORE INFOR
MATION: Contact Linda Poe, 
Trek Coordinator, at 912/742- 
TREK or write Bike Trek HQ, 
3M6 Vineville Ave., Macon, GA 
31204 or contact the nearest 
office of the American Lung 
Association of Georgia.

DEADLINE; Applications 
must be received by April 10, 
1987.

After a brief ermsuhation with 
Mr. Hardtack, Jones went into 
pharmacy, then switched to 
physical education, philosophy, 
architecture^ aoH homA econo
mics.

Mr. Harritack was growing 
weary of seeing the same old 
faces go through the same old 
routine. He once asked himself, 
“Why can't these dam kids 
ever stick with something?'' 
Bfat the counselor, even in his 
exasperation, was not dis
mayed. U all else failed, there 
was always jounialiam.

PLYMOUTH
CAREER SEARCH 

WORKSHOP

Plymouth
Oivition of 

Chrysler Motori

PRESENTEDBY

-RESUME WRITING- 
-INTERVIEWTECHNIQUES- 
-DRESSING FOR SUCCESS- 

- NEW CAREER OPPORTUNITIES -

ALL PARTICIPANTS 
WILL RECEIVE A FREE 

CAREER SEARCH WORKBOOK, 
RESUME GUIDE, AND 

MUCH MORE!
DONT MISS IT!

FREE AND OPEN TO EVERYONE

MERCER UNIVERSITY 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 9 

10:00 A 2:00
CONNELL STUDENT CENTER - ROOM 314
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GRAND OPENING
NEW LOCATION

OF

TONIA’S WASH HOUSE
“Best Little Wash House In Town”

Parkway Village Near Toys-R-Us
Featuring these conveniences • .

Drive In Window • Drop Off Service • Dry Cleaning Service

One Day Servlce«55^ Per Pound 

•Home-like Atmosphere 

-•Wood Burning Fireplace 

' ^ •Giant Screen TV and 7 personal TV’s 

•Comfortable Couches & Chair •Free coffee 

i •Video Games •Refreshment Center.
•Beautifully Decorated

75<* per Wash 

75^ for 50 min. Drying
TOYS-fl-US

5
J D KINDER S

1
%

- EXPIRES 2-20-67-

Open 7 Days 

a Week

7:00 am-10:00 pm

Coupon 

good for 

FREE 

75* Wash 

knd
__ 50 Mir

75« Dry50 MINUTES

1 COUPON PER CUSTOMER

Please Try Us, We Aim To Please

.aniU<nuo(ai(*«t« Hw

'J-

.tuatb
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ORCUiT

Friday, February 6, 1987 
7, 9, 11, p.m.

Room CSC 
—S0«—

mtmm
TheAdmrtueBe^...

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY lO, 1907 
6:30,11:30 PM 

Room CSC ~ SO*

o:^i_C5
gENO IS MILUON IN DONATIONS 
TO MCRCCR CtUSTER BCFORC 

THE NEXT ISSUE OR 
BAXTER A MUCE WtU

nUDAY
UmOt Dimer

Pita - French Bread Pork Chope
Oddrea W/Kke Ham Omelettea

Fried Perch
SATVKDAY

Uwfe Dhmcr
CbU File) Turkey & Dreasiag

Shrimp Oumbo/Rice

SUNDAY

Stuffed Pepper, 
BeefStew/Rke

PiM aikkea, Blueberry pencakea/iMiage, baked flouadec
MONDAY

laiach DtaDtr
Corn Oofi Spaghetti w/Meadialls

Chicken Pot Pie ' Stir fiy chickcn/oricaial veg
Salmon cro<|ucfle»

TUESDAY
Uacb DtaBar

Hoagiea Beef Burger
Sweet a Sour Pock Stufled flounder

WEDNESDAY
Liuieh Dimer

Hot ham A twin Menkotti
Beef chow mein Liver A onkms

Roes port
THURSDAY

Lmh. DtMKT
Hot dopt 

Turkey • le Kiti|
Vakatiae', Speciel
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I

The Puzzle See -4rtjr»w To PuzJe 
On Page 14

couf«i n»s SBMa

ACROSS

1 insect 
5 Winter 

precipitation 
9 For what reason

12 JapaiMse 
aborigine

13 Drink heavily
14 Regret
15 Sparkling
17 Attending
18 Cloth measure
19 Animal coat 
21 Bog down 
23 Cavalrymen
27 Kind of type; 

abbr.
28 Quadruped
29 Sweet potato 
3lOiapeeu
34 Spanish article
35 Antlered animal 
37 Obscure
39 As far as
40 Recent 
42 Stitch 
44 Cupolas 
46 That man

C l9MUn

48 Unnecessary 
50 Rays
53 Small valley
54 Everyone 
SSBehoWI 
57 Tried V
61 Sialemam
62 Poker stake
64 Heavy volume
65 Possesses
66 Average
67 Stupefy

DOWN

t Existed 
2 Riverisl«>d 
3Nahoorsheep
4 Intention
5 Fashion
6 Japanese 

dreMa
7 New Deal agen

cy; Init.
6 Dampens 
9 Garland 

to Body of a vMsel 
11 Shout 
16 Repulses 
20 Attempt

22 Agave plant
23 At that time
24 Part in play 
25EHher
26 Mournful 
30 Center
32 The sweeisoD
33 Hurt
36 Range of 

knowledge 
38 Meddles with 

unwarrantably 
41 Large sea 

mammals 
43 Marry 
45 Cororter; abbr. 
47 Printer's 

measure 
'49 Consumed
50 Tran
51 Lwnb'spen 

" r>ame
52 Bridge term 
56 Slnole
58 Small child
59 Large bird
60 Lair
63 Symbol for 

tantalum

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU

rO'PofTKWttJfeour
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uMi i^sAtQCHvrrtmeopm 
kw .’mJOBtPvuiLtme 

\ ttPO!vmm4t4sm.‘

T>^Moeii6(m6foitAeooo 
CAJSe-e>€CKALMB6iOHAfJl!^- 
9UrfTSaMfUf£50CHAMA' 
BuseopfmtftfweoDTtw 

Tom A eemAMAtfCMM

Doonesbury
w*r. >o/«wTfl54ay 
Btue/i OKAitimm t 
gfUCUftfHtPOftMT PONT

; 6er7neM0fgY. cv atom
I - f- ^ O-

THE
DULCIMER

Wants Your Croativity!
Submit artwork, short stories, 
poetry, and photography to:

Box 283
DEADLINE FEBRUARY 15

Commission
siona policy*' would have on the 
current university deficit.

In the report of the curricu
lum Committee’ two motions 
were passed. The course, 
‘'Introduction to Computing" 
(Computer Science 125). was 
passed which would be a 
non-major course to be offered 
once a quarter. In addition, the 
sums of ISA 301 (British 
History) has changed from a 10 
hour course to a Five hour 
course, and ISA 302 (Super
vised Independent Study) has 
been created as a 2-6 hour

; C0KNaU1MTF60^OkL&
0gAlHCmP.T}€Kmj.Be
mtJONiOfncfuiucKjHP

Doonesbury
»lUC(»€BACKTODAr32 
onmoKALwemoeArH 
gtaCM< 0ffPKMmJAK£. 

i AMDl AKSm.TAUUN& 
ABOUT eOSTSeXTAAOKAUm 
*49 AHUJON 91AABD0UN.

Doonesbury

T^AlRf ootriiLn-
/ MATUk*9.

Doonesbury

ContUlucd rrom pa«c I

course.
The meeling concluded with 

reports from an ad hoc 
committee concerning library 
collections and a report on the 
Senior Capstone program. A 
summary of the report on th^ 
Senior Capstone program will 
be printed in the neat issue of 
the Cluster.

The Faculty meeling conclu
ded with various remarks 
concerning upcoming events, 
with a reminder by the Dean of 
the "University Coffee" sched
uled for February 10th at 10:00.

urmjvSTTU) 
*1^. uuuwiiifim 

■ ansofTHi 
OKALHoeeKn 
oeamuaxMi

Doonesbury

HI.TH»ISflK»AK> 
AOBmANDMf 
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1HATHtH.lN£ffeCT.ACOI4------
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s/wenoeacs.NexTmiNO'rou 
KNOHAK^^Becouenmup 
tSMUJOM FOAnatTfAUSKOA 
fOmuON fOR JOKfOAKiA.
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I Of-HANO. TOOKNONf I 
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iouiuPfoseecDOJuiP
eerroRSONeorBLiKS.

^ANNAHAineT

Y£AH. I THINK
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\ ouraKmctofALS
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eeenT.T06£THtspecPu
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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MONDAY, FEBRUARY 9 
PRE-REGISTRATION FOR SPRING
quarter
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. - Art Exhibition. “Landscapes 
of Sculpture.” by Athens sculptor. David C. Robertson. 
Hardman Fine Arts Building. The exhibition will con
tinue through February 27th.
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. - ATTENTION MERCER 
STUDENTSI The Plymouth Career Search Workshop
is coming to campus. Open to all majors *he 
workshop is FREE! Information provided to you will be 
on- Resume Writing. Interview Techniques. Dressing 
for Success, and New Career Opportunities. Dori t miss 
it. Contact the Placement Office for more details. Jha 
workshop will be held in RoOm 314 CSC.
3:30 p.m. - Mercer University Women’s Club Book 
Review will meet with Mrs. George Bernard. 2973 
Claridge Court. Dr. Albert Cardwell will be the reviewer 
of People of the Lie, by M. Scott Peck.
7:00 p.m. - Teddy Bears’ Basketball Game: Georgia 
Statr at Porter Gym.
7:30 p.m. - Campus Baptist young Women meet with 
Mrs. Howard P. Giddens. 1491 Adams Street. For 
transportation meet at the Post Office at 7:15 p.m.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 10
pre-reqistration for spring
QUARTER
10:00 a.m.-UnIversIty Coffee. Sponsored by the 
Liberal Arts Deans. Registrar. Title III Coordinator, and 
Office of General Counsel. Room 314 CSC.
10:20 a.m.-Mercer Ministerial Association Meeting. 
Theme: Church Practicum. President's Dining Room. 
CSC.
6:30, 9:00,11:30 p.m. - Movie: “Remo Williams,’ 
(PG). Pfoom 314 CSC.
8:00 p.m. - Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center
in Willingham Auditorium, as part of Mercer’s Artist 
Series. Tickets: Mercer students $2.00; Non-Mercer 
students $5.00; Faculty and staff $5.00; Regular tickets 
$10 00 and $19.00. For more information contact the 
Mercer Music Dept.. 744-2748. Tickets available at the

College Book Store.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 11
pre-reqistration for spring
QUARTER
2 00-3:00 p.m. — Great Books program - 491 Lec
ture. J. Stege will speak on aspects of impressions and 
cubism. IDS 106 (Interdisciplinary Houseaeminar room, 
154 Mercer Terrace.)
8:30 p.m. - College Life Bible Study Meeting. Dr.
Crawley speaker. Room 314 CSC.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12
10:20 a.m. - University Worship Service. Dr. C. 
Welton Gaddy, Senior Minister to the University. Ac
tuary of Newton Hall. ' '
7:30 p.m. - Mercer Bears’ Basketball game: 
Centenary at Shreveport, LA
9:00 p.m. - BSU Meeting. Newton Sanctuary.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13
7:00 p.m. Teddy Bears’ Basketball game: Central 
Florida in Orlando, Fla. __
7:00, 9:00,11:00 p.m. - Movie: “Casablanca.^Room 
314 CSC.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 14

ST. VALENTINE'S DAY!
All-State Senior High Bands will be on campus.

5:15 p.m. - Teddy Bears’ Basketball Game: Stetson 
University in Deland, Fla.
7:30 p.m. - Mercer Bears’ Basketball Game: Houston 
Baptist at Houston, TX.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 15
11:00 a.m. - Mercer Community Worship Service. 
C. Ray Brewster will be the speaker. Ware Music Hall.

"This Wee* At MsKor" comes from the o/Hce 
of University Relations and Deveiopment. 
Piease send all Information to the attention of 
VaUie Miller - Carriage House. The deadline for 
submitting Information for "This Week At 
Mercer" is 9:00 a.m. Monday of the week 
prececting the week of the event.

MERCtRuNivBisrrYs;
01/0)00 YEARS
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Major
CoadwMd hna pace 3

Ponible cateen inchida;
-computer programmer
•biopbysidat
-geologist
-environmentalist
-engineer
-medical technologiat
-meterologiat
•oceanographer
-physical chemist
•physician
-physical chemist
-teacher
-research & development
-metallurgist
-pilot
-physical geographer

Hiring institutions include: 
-airports
Atomic Energy Commission 
-engineering firms 
-colleges, schools, & educa
tional institutions 
-government agencies 
-atomic & nuclear laboratories 
-radio/t.v. industry 
-weather bureaus 
-mining/petroleuro companies 

There are also many other 
opportunities...

So. if you're interested in a 
majoring in physics and wimt to

Fund

required^ to maintain a

SGA
Directories
are still available at 
information booth. 

YOUR KEY 
TO CAMPUS 

COMMUNICATION!

SO*

get more information, come to 
Student Development Services 

. (3rd floor Student Centerl and 
rio "Discover" or look through 
the Career Lihrary.

Rosiland Guidry
NEED A JOB?

The Job Board is a service 
offered by Student Develop
ment Services that has a listing 
of part-time and full-time posi
tions in and around Macon. If 
you need a job anytime during 
the quarter, come by Student 
Development Services (3rd 
floor. Student Center) and 
check out the Job Board!

Rosiland Guidry

Crmllmitd from page «
women whose roots lie in the 
south. Applicants must also 
convince the Awards Com
mittee that they firmly intend to 
pursue a career in daily or 
weekly newspapering. Tarver 
said the Awards ^ommittee 
wants to give scholarships to 
those who are likely to become 
leaders in the newspaper field.

Successful applicants will be
•B"

average in order to keep the 
scholarship.

A letter of not more than 600 
words telling why the applicant 
wants a scholarship, together 
with a photograph of the appli
cant, must accompany each 
application. Applicants also 
must have a letter of reconunen- 
dation from a college authority.

Application blanks may bo 
obtained from; The Ralph 
McGiU Scholarship Fund; Box 
4689; AtlanU, GA 30302.

PHOTOGRAPHED^
WANTED

Part-time Wage Range $5-7 an^ 

hour 35mm camera and transpor
tation required. Also interviewing 

for part-time managerial positions.
CONTACT BOX 682 or 746-1874

WE KEEP 

THE NOW OUT
m

AND AU THE QUALITY IN
AVOIO THE N0ID'« 
Oormno's PiZ2a Delivers' 
hot 10 you >rtxi gel maOe- 
to<xder. top-quality pizza, 
pipiog-hoi and deiioous 
|ust the way you like ■! 
We're quick m the store 
so we can safely deliver 
your hoi pizza m less 
than 30 minutes No 
NOID ' IS good news, 
caH Domino's Pizza* today

Serving West Mecon 
and Bloomfield

r
I
I
$2.00
OFF!A

477-9575
4693 Log Cabin Drive 
Serving (tW Meeon end 
Wesleyen College

741-0012
2782 Riverside Drive

------------- 1 r
Order your lavonie 14” I
ONe Of more item PIZZA ■
and receive S2.00 Off! |
Not valid with any other 
coupon or oKer 
Otter good thru 3/20/87

Serving N£ Meeon arid 
Mercer University

742-8818
158 Emery Hwy.
Serving South Meeon

784-0811
1424 Rocky Creek Road

DOMMO’S
PIZZA
OEUVERS
FREE.

Order your lavonie 12" 
or 1$" pizza and receive 
$1.00 OPfl

• Ort eoopw* BEfOne Bffw

$1.00 

OFF! re
otter good thru 3/20/07.

^valid with any'other 
or otter

CZ_______ -----------------
^«>v*r»c«rrylMBiMn $2000 UmNedOMvery Aim. 19«7 Oonww » Pun. Kk ‘




